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New Officers, New Goals for LUCC
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1992-93 LUCC Officers: Karen DeVries, Vice President,
and Tanvir Ghani, President.
Photo by Roger Duncan

Annual Laser Physics
Weekends Held
by A adit S esh asay ee

Lawrence held its Laser
last two weekends. According
to Kim Straus, Admissions
Officer, the program was
started six years ago when the
university received grants in
excess of a million dollars from
various foundations for equip
ment in laser physics. The
program was a means of an
nouncing the facilities avail
able at Lawrence to prospec
tive students in order to at
tract the top physics students
to come here. Forty students
come here each year for the
workshops and the program is
entirely free for them except
for the application fee. Law
rence will even fly students
here who live far away and
cannot afford the expenses.
Prof. Brandenberger said
that besides getting top stu

dents to come to Lawrence,
tain and keep high school stu
dents interested in physics,
even if they choose not to
matriculate here. The work
shops represent a depart
ment-wide effort—both Law
rence students and faculty
share responsibility. While
here, the students attend two
lectures: one on lasers and
the other on chaos theory. The
rest of the time is spent doing
experiments such as measur
ing the speed of light, photo
graphing the profile of laser
beams, holograms, and as
sembling lasers. The program
ends w ith w hat Prof.
Brandenberger calls a “fun”
quiz. The program is virtu
ally unique for a liberal arts
college.

Is there something at Law
rence you think should be
changed? Lawrence Univer
sity Community Council is the
place you should go. The new
President, Tanvir Ghani, and
new Vice-President, Karen
DeVries, are willing to help
you make any changes.
Tanvir is currently LUCC
vice-president and Karen is
the re p re se n ta tiv e from
Plantz. Although they do not
step into office until third
term, they have many ideas
they wish to propose.
One item on their agenda is
to change LUCC so that there
is more direct contact with the
student body and get students
more involved. They want the
LUCC representatives to ask
students about any problems
or new ideas they may have.
The representatives would
propose the idea to LUCC
Currently, the LUCC Cabinet

proposes new legislation. But
with the new plan, Tanvir and
Karen are hoping to get more
student input and hear con
cerns that would have other
wise remained silent. If stu
dents want something to be
changed, “not hard to do
through LUCC,” Karen said.
Other proposals they have
are changes to the hours ofthe
library and the hours of the
doctors at the Health Center.
They also would like to have a
new proposal every meeting.
“Right now, many students
don’t believe something can
be done,” said Tanvir. “They
should bring the issues to
LUCC regardless of what they
are.”
Tanvir also thinks th a t
Lawrence should give incen
tives for students to run for
LUCC offices. He said, “If you
want to draw attention, you
have to give them something.”

LUCC is a great time commit
ment, “especially if you care
for your reputation” as a good
representative. Tanvir gave
an example of other colleges
that give a stipend to those
involved in student govern
ment. He does not believe a
stipend would detract the ef
fectiveness of LUCC It would
just be an extra incentive to do
a good job.
Anyone who is interested in
becoming a member of the
LUCC Cabinet should watch
for application forms th at will
appear soon around campus.
Tanvir says, “If you have any
problems with the campus,
talk to your LUCC represen
tative. Bring the issues to
their attention, regardless of
what they are.” LUCC is in
terested in any problems or
changes you feel need to be
made at Lawrence.

Rumors About Noblitt Dispelled
by Joflh C h a m m a n

Many rumors have been cir- [thoughJ the Public Affairs
Fahlund labeled Noblitt as
culatingaround campus about budget is substantially over a hard-working, creative man
the resignation of Bill Noblitt spent. These are two very who has really brought out
in reaction to the article in the d ifferen t th in g s,” says quality in many people. Yet,
last issue of T h e L a w r e n tia n . Fahlund. In fact, he made the he adds that there were some
All of these rumors have been observation that the money serious differences between
denied by Greg Fahlund, Vice- alloted to last four issues of Bill and his staff, and between
President of Development and Lawrence Today, that is the “Bill and me.”
External Affairs. Fahlund entire year, was used up for
Fahlund regrets not being
notes some problems that ex just two issues. Fahlund also able to say more about the
isted, but assures that Noblitt say th at he heard nothing incident, but attributes this to
resigned; thathe was not fired. about the doctoringofNoblitt’s a respect for Noblitt’s privacy.
Rumors which label Noblitt resume. On the other hand, He adds that if Noblitt had
as having misappropriated Fahlund adds that the issue of commented, he would be
funds and doctored his resume Lawrence Today over which happy to respond, but since he
have been heard. “I have ab Noblitt had complete control hasn’t, Fahlund must respect
solutely no knowledge of mis was the best issue that has that decision.
ap p ro p riatio n of funds, ever been produced.

S e x u a l H a r a s s m e n t O n A n d O ff C a m p u s
by K a trin a M iles

“Every member of the Uni
versity community must recog
nize that sexual harassment
compromises the integrity of
the University, its tradition of
intellectual freedom, and the
trust placed in its members."
This statement was taken
from the Sexual Harassment:
Policy and Procedures of Law
rence University regarding oncampus behavior.
However, a Lawrence educa
tion is not confined to hallowed

walls of these once ivy-laden
structures, and neither is sexual
harassment nor sexual assault.
Studying abroad can be one of
the most remarkable experi
ences that you may ever have.
For some it’s a once-in-a-lifetime-opportunity. The chance
to totally immerse yourself into
another way ofli ving and think
ing will become more than pic
tures and postcards. While
studying abroad has its many
advantages, oflen a good expe

rience can quickly become a bad
one.
Pat Bates, the state ofMichigan coordinator for the Ameri
can Intercultural Student Ex
change in Hopkins, Minnesota,
said that potentially beingsexually harassed or even sexually
assualted is a chance that you
take when traveling abroad.
“Anywhere you go the men and
women are going to be attracted
to something different.”
Tamara Lashbrook, a senior

here at-LU said of her term of • 'College in Kalamazoo,-Michi
study in Russia, because food gan. At least one term of orien
and other goods were hard to tation is required before stu
come by, her host mother was dents leave the country. Dr. Joe
dependantupon her connections Fugate, the Director of Foreign
in the black market. “He would Studies at Kalamazoo said that
want to touch me and kiss on the required orientation ad
me and I would not compromise dresses the possiblity of sexual
myself even for my host family. harassment.
My host mother was angry with
“ In some countries, what we
me for not being ‘nice’ to the consider sexual harassment is
man.”
what they would consider nor
Studying abroad is part of mal sexual behavior,'’said Dr.
the curriculum at Kalamazoo (Harrassment cont. on p. 4)
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From the Editor's desk
Due to the recent “bathroom intrusions" in a number of the
resident halls on campus, a few of the halls have adopted a 24hour lock-out policy, requiring residents to carry their keys at
all times. While this obviously has some positive effects, it
raises many questions in my mind.
For now, the lock-out ought to keep any unwelcome people
out of these halls, and the residents of the halls ought to feel
a bit safer in the showers. A problem, however, is that only
someof the halls are locked. Ifour mystery man tries Kohler’s
doors to find them locked, he may turn and go to Plantz, or one
of the other halls which may not be locked. While it’s fine for
Kohlerites to say, “ hey, we’re safe because we chose to lock our
halls. I f they don’t vote to do that, it is their own risk," that
isn’t a nice, community- oriented response. The decision to
lock some of the doors only moves the problem around cam
pus, but it does nothing to solve it.
Another question raised is how long can we keep this lock
out? If no reports of the intruder are made in the next week,
will we keep the doors locked? He never harmed anyone, and
in fact, whenever he was seen, he was reported to have run
away immediately. While we don’t want to invite him to harm
anyone, we cannot live in fear forever.^Keeping the doors
locked will only remind us of the problem. Getting everyone
back to normal, and helping them to forget these incidents,
will ease the tension caused by the intrusions.
One more brief observation that came to light due to these
incidents is as follows. The bathroom doors in Kohler have
locks on them that can be locked from the inside. Were
someone to get inside, he could easily lock the door and
completely restrict entrance. This is only asking for trouble.
Maybe things like this ought to be the focus, rather than
locking a door for a week.
So it seems that the in dividual attempts by a few of the halls
will do little or nothing to solve the problems presented by our
“talkative and friendly" intruder. We all need to look out for
each other on a common sense level, and maybe we can catch
him if he returns, or else we can be confident that he will not.
I f you are home in the morning, keep your room door open so
you might see someone going past; feel free, and even
encouraged to ask someone whom you don’t recognize what
they are doing in your hall; and never, never shower alone!

Josh Chassman
Assistant Editor
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L etters to the E ditor
On Wednesday, March 4th
Professor Tim Rodgers gave a
First Chance Lecture focus
ing on Lawrence’s efforts to
strengthen its “community.*
1 He emphasized the need for
professors and students to
work together on an adult
level. Just as students should
not be passive receptacles of
the information thrown at
them by professors and text
books, the professors them
selves need to discard the neu
tral position they feel they
must hold in order to teach
students successfully. In both
learning and teaching, there
is no way to be impartial. Pro
fessors integrate their own
feelings and biases into their
teaching styles, and students
need to realize that it is ac
ceptable to challenge their
views and ideas without wor
rying about what grade they
might get. But one short edi
torial
column
cannot
satisfactorially convey all of
Prof. Rodger’s speech; it was
straight to the point, intellec
tually stimulating, and one
event not to be missed.
I noticed that there were
overwhelmingly more junior
faculty members present at
the talk than senior faculty
members. After the talk, I
decided that I would ask a few
professors what they thought
about the lecture, or why they
couldn’t (or didn’t) attend. I
saw a perfect opportunity to
do so as I walked into the Grill
Thursday afternoon and saw
the usual two tables of profes
sors chating over their pasta
salad. I approached each table

with a friendly smile and said
(roughly) “Hi! I was wonder
ing if you knew that there was
a First Chance Lecture yes
terday? It was quite good and
I noticed that not many senior
faculty members were there.
I’m sure that Mortar Board
would be happy to have more
people come and speak at these
sort of lectures," et cetera.
The first table I approached
listened to what I had to say,
but didn’t give very much in
response. One professor did
attend and very much liked
the talk, and another ex
plained that he had another
commitment, but hadwanted
to come. They were attentive
and heard me out, and were
comfortable to approach. The
other table, however, was very
unreceptive. Half of them
didn’t even make eye contact
with me, and as I spoke, it was
as if I had invaded their terri
tory. When a member of the
administration walked by and
responded to my questions
with a curt explanation that
he/she had another commit
ment, a voice from the table
said “Oh, I didn’t know ex
cuses counted." One professor
responded to my statement
about the senior faculty mem
bers by saying “Well, I’m a
junior faculty member...”. So
what? I thought. Maybe I did
come off as a bit accusatory;
but the mood at that table
stressed the fact that I was
n ot wanted, and I reacted ac
cordingly. A few friends who
were watching me from across
the room noticed that as I left
the table a professor sneered
a t my_J>ack, as if he/she

‘couldn’t believe the nerve of
that student.’
I angrily ate my lunch and
realized how Professor
Rodger’s lecture made me
think about what had just
happened. How many stu
dents do you know that would
have the guts to approach a
table full of faculty at the
Grill? Why hasn’t anyone done
so in the past? Are all stu
dents that afraid or awed by
their professors th a t they
wouldn’t even approach them
in a social situation? For that
matter, do all faculty mem
bers think that they are that
detached from their students
that it would be wrong to talk
to them about anything other
than academics? I would have
to answer the last two ques
tions with a resounding NO.
There are students and fac
ulty on this campus who make
the point to work together and
talk constructively and criti
cally about each other’s work,
thoughts, and ideas. But I
must add th at there are still
some people who fit those last
two descriptions. Their atti
tudes towards learning and
teaching stress the need for
all of us to work together to
define and strengthen the spe
cial relationship present be
tween students and faculty.
The apathy which runs ram
pant on this campus doesn’t
help, but with a little encour
agement, I think th at we can
all work to strengthen this
entity we call the “Lawrence
community.”
Christine Mitchell ‘92

Tuesday March 10,1992
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Tolerance: Be a B eliever
Jou rn alistic
Condom—N ation
by K ent P a u lse n

by Josh C h a ssn a n

Where do government and reli
gion meet? WhatexactlyisCatholic, Franciscan liberal arts? And
how liberal can it really be? Re
cently the "president of Viterbo'
College, a Catholic liberal arts
college in La Crosse, Wisconsin,
fired all 33 members of the col
lege newspaper’s staff. The issue
that supposedly set off these ac
tions contained an advertisement
from an abortion clinic’s counsel
ing service, and parodied the use
of condoms, said an article re
cently published in the Milwau
kee Journal.. This article also
said that any of the 33 members
of the newspaper staff could re
turn to the staff if they agree to
abide by the new editorial guide
lines, which forbid pornography,
obscenity, and “disrespect for the
schools Catholic character," as it
was stated by the college’s presi
dent.
The separation of church and
state in our country has some
fuzzy, grey areas. As Americans
we have freedom of speech and
freedom of the press. Yet a pri
vate institution such as Viterbo
College has the right to censor
any or all of its publications, and
thus detracting or altering these

federally-granted rights. Though
the college president says that it
was not just this issue, but that
many such things had previously
been published, he hasn’t the
right, in my opinion, to take such
drastic actions as he did. The
only results of his actions are the
lack of a school paper for a while,
number of angry students, and
a continued sheltering from the
realities of the real world under
the auspices ofreligious ideal s. If
these are the issues that the stu
dents are concerned with today,
then they ought to be covered in
the paper, and not be denied or
shadowed by the protectiveness
of the reli gious foundations ofthe
school.
President Medland may feel
that the topics printed in the pa
per worked against the religious
ideals of the school. Do the reli
gious ideals of the school, how
ever, take precedent over the Bill
of Rights? Is Medland in such a
position to make this decision?
He may think so, but I do not.
Lastly, the stipulation that all
members may rejoin the paper if
they agree to all of the new edito
rial policies, including the last
one, that they cannot print any(Viterbo cont. on p. 12)

Afler a recent display ofinsen
sitivity in Kohler Hall, I felt the
need to re-examine our under
standing of “tolerance*. Openmindedness, diversity, and toler
ance are three key buzzwords of
the political correctness fad, yet
'are not without merit. Before we
plunge into these ambiguous, yet
potentially damaging concepts,
however, we need to look closely
at the meanings, purposes and
consequences of these ideals.
I need not explain specifics of
the situation because it is the
ideas that are significantfor this
article. Attempting to be openminded, non-judgemental, highly
tolerant and non-offensive, this
particular response was, instead,
insensitive, close-minded, and
down-right ludicrous.
In the university setting to
day, many intentional acts of socalled tolerance really breed noth
ing but apathy, relativism and
skepticism, for it sets out to de
value every opinion as equally
invalid. Before our intellectual
community continues down this
path of insensitive tolerance, we
must acknowledge that two very
different types of tolerance exist.
I assert the two types of toler
ance differ greatly, have different
motivations, and produce differ
ent results. I shall label them as
the tolerance of the believer and

the tolerance of the skeptic.
The tolerance of the believer
tolerates views, values and be
liefs he or she wholeheartedly
believes incorrect, if not damag
ing. This type of tolerance, for
most humans, requires excruci
ating patience, and an
acknowledgement of the inher
ent dignity of every individual.
Only then could one tolerate be
liefs which clearly contradict the
concepts of one’s ideals.
I need to muster this type of
tolerance every time I pick up a
copy of The Other. I read it, nev
ertheless, to evaluate the ideas,
and respect and value their
thoughtful additions to exploring
our human condition. Yet, while
I tolerate their ideas and their
right to express those ideas, I can
also believe strongly that many of
their ideas and beliefs they ex
press are simply wrong.
I hope this is the intention of
those who promote tolerance on
university campuses. The type of
tolerance I would advocate ac
tively engages other beliefs which
are not my own, motivated out of
respect for others’ individuality,

uniqueness, and right to hold be
liefs. This type of tolerance is not *
easy, and I frequently lose pa
tience, but I try, nonetheless.
The tolerance of the skeptic,
however, is much simpler to
achieve and promote because it is
not really tolerance but passive
indifference. Tolerance, for the
skeptic, is not a valued idea, but
rather a comfortable and non
threatening way to co-exist with
opposing ideas and values.
Since the skeptic learned not
to believe very strongly in any
thing, they are perfectly apathetic
to those who either share their
indifference or do not; all things
being, to them, equally invalid.-The tolerance advocated by much
of the political correctness move
ment is just this type of tolerance,
that of the easy tolerance of the
skeptic.
One must wonder why this is.
The ease of skeptical tolerance
yields a pluralistic, individualis
tic society where all are free to
ignore each other, while co-exist
ing with a great deal of comfort.
This type of tolerance reduces
difficult confrontations and
(T olerance cont. on p. 12)

Racism Lurks in
The Halves and the Have Nots Many A spects o f
Our Com m unity

by G erald G ab b a rd

I am dismayed and upset with
the apparent lack of sensitivity
on the part of the Downer Food
Service administration regarding
fruit. I personally enjoy eating “a
piece offruit"at nearly everymeal;
however, this year I have been
less able to for two reasons. First,
there appears to be a surplus of
fresh, whole fruit in Appleton gro
cery stores and restaurants (in
cluding the Grill), but not at
Downer. The amount of fruit
served per week at Downer, in
fact, seems to be the lowest I can
recall in my five years at Law
rence.
Second, except on rare occa
sions, Downer no longer serves
whole fruit; rather, apples and
bananas are halved and laced
with lemon or pineapple juice (or
worse yet, some chemical concoc- _
tion) and oranges are sliced into
small segments.
I do not eat the apples any
longer because the halves gener
ally are sofl, soggy and sticky
from the lemon juice. In addition,
the apples taste like lemons, not
apples! Yuck!
If I take a banana half, I usu
ally have to throw away the first
inch of the total 34 inches of
banana, because it too tastes a
wee bit lemony. The orange seg

ments are often dry, rubbery, and
extremely tart. “Why can’t
Downer serve whole fruit in
stead?!" I’ve groaned many times,
standing in A line, awaiting my
plate of Petite Marmite and
noodles.
While pondering answers to my
own question, I have arrived at
the following possible explana
tions:
1) Students, by and large, would
take advantage of whole fruit
preferred and would, perhaps,
steal a “piece” or two now and
then.
2) Whole fruit may be too ex
pensive.
3) Perhaps too many student
workers were hired, and to find
more work for them to do, the job
ofcuttingandsoakingfruithalves
was created.
My suggestions to the Food
Service the past few weeks have
been to have whole fruit at every
meal and to eliminate the concept
of fruit slaughter and embalm
ment.
My brother’s college food ser
vice in Illinois provides fresh,
whole fruit at nearly every meal.
Apples, oranges, and bananas are
most commonly served, but it is
not extraordinary to find kiwi in
the cafeteria lines as well.

Downer should strongly con
sider serving whole fruit at each
meal. If not at each meal, then
only whole fruit should be served.
I woul dencourage all concerned
Lawrentians whoare as disgusted
about the fruit-halves issue as I
am to lace the suggestion box at
Downer with pleas for change, to
confront the Food Service admin
istration directly, and to refuse to
take any more fruit-halves.
If you are not convinced of a
problem yet, please allow me to
relate a story of what I witnessed
during lunch recently:
As I was coming into lunch, I
overheard and saw a confronta
tion between a Lawrence student
and a Downer employee. The
employee was attempting to stop
the student from exiting Downer
with two halves of one apple in
hand (the student had even re
constructed the two halves into
one apple).
The employee claimed that the
student was carrying out “two
pieces of fruit." The student re
plied that she was “carrying one
piece of fruit, two halves.”
Thissituationisridiculous! Did
the employee wish the student to
throwaway the other half?! How
wasteful and how trite! Is the
Food Service administration so
(F ruit cont. on p. 12)

by C ory N ettles

The article in the Tuesday,
February 25, 1992 edition of
T h e L a w re n tia n on the exist
ence of racial tensions at Law
rence failed to report the extent
to which racist, sexist, and
homophobic epithets exist on
campus.
With moral indignation, the
article condemned the existence
of a racist and sexist epithet on
the men’s bathroom walls of the
library. The article failed to
report, however, the extent to
which such comments are com
mon place on campus. In the
same week that these remarks
were noted, I helped to break up
a fight between two white men
in my residence hall.. As I was
walking one of the young men
back to his room, the other
fighter shouted something at
the “Fucking Mexican" whom
he had not been able to get the
better of in the physical con
frontation. Making his state
ment a more accurate one, he
added “Fucking Cherokee" to
his epithet.
Again, in the same week, one
of our black female students
who played on an intramurals

basket ball team was referred
to as a “nigger" by a member of
the Lawrence basketball team.
The week just before this, as I
was walking down College Av
enue, two white men driving by
yelled “nigger” out of their car
window. A few weeks before
this, a professor asked a group
of black students who oflen sit
together in class, “why do you
people always sit together?*
From the residence hall, to the
school bus, to College Avenue,
to the classroom, racial epithets
are commonplace at Lawrence.
I was surprised by the na
ivete ofthe article’s authors who
are befuddled by the “intermix
ing” of racists and “the more
open-minded members of the
student body.* Do they think
we have the luxury of segregat
ing these people to certain ar
eas of the campus, classes,
dorms? The harsh—and obvi
ous—fact of the matter is that
these attitudes exist in this
Community; and for many of
us, they have not been a wellkept secret. But even here, I
can only relay the few instances
that are relayed to me, and we
(R acism cont. on p. 12)
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From the Editor’s desk
Due to the recent “bathroom intrusions” in a numberof the
resident halls on campus, a few ofthe halls have adopted a 24hour lock out policy, requiring residents to carry their keys at
all times. While this obviously has some positive effects, it
raises many questions in my mind.
For now, the lock-out ought to keep any unwelcome people
out of t hese halls, and the residents of the halls ought to feel
a hit safer in the showers. A problem, however, is that only
some ofthe halls are locked. Ifour mystery man tries Kohler’s
doors to find them locked, he may turn and go to Plantz, or one
of the other halls whirh may not be locked. While it’s fine for
Kohlerites to say, “hey, we’re safe because we chose to lock our
halls If they don’t vote to do that, it is their own risk,” that
isn’t a nice, community- oriented response. The decision to
lock some of the doors only moves the problem around cam
pus, but it does nothing to solve it.
Anot her question raised is how long can we keep this lock
out? If no reports of the intruder are made in the next week,
will we keep the doors locked? He never harmed anyone, and
in fact, whenever he was seen, he was reported to have run
away immediately. While we don’t wantto invite him to harm
anyone, we cannot live in fear forever._Keeping the doors
locked will only remind us of the problem. Getting everyone
back to normal, and helping them to forget these incidents,
will ease the tension caused by the intrusions.
One more brief observation that came to light due to these
incidents is as follows. The bathroom doors in Kohler have
locks on them that can he locked from the inside. Were
someone to get inside, he could easily lock the door and
completely restrict entrance. This is only asking for trouble.
Maybe things like this ought to be the focus, rather than
locking a door for a week.
So i t seems that the individual attempts by a few of the halls
will do little or nothing to solve the problems presented by our
“talkative and friendly” intruder. We all need to look out for
each other on a common sense level, and maybe we can catch
him if he returns, or else we can be confident that he will not.
If you are home in the morning, keep your room door open so
you might see someone going past; feel free, and even
encouraged to ask someone whom you don’t recognize what
they are doing in your hall; and never, never shower alone!
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First Chance Lecture focus
ing on Lawrence’s efforts to
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might
get. But one short edi
legibly signed by the author. Names may be held upon
torial
column
cannot
request. The editor reserves the right to edit for style and
satisfactorially
convey
all of
space. le tte rs must be submitted by 5 p.m. on Thursdays
Prof.
Rodger’s
speech;
it
was
to the information desk or mailed to the above address.
straight to the point, intellec
tually stimulating, and one
Executive E ditor................................... David Eliot
event
not to be missed.
Assistant E d ito r............................ Josh Chassman
I noticed that there were
News E ditor........................................John Liethen
overwhelmingly more junior
Editorial Editor....................................Mike Wendt
faculty members present at
Sports Editor................................... Fred Andersen
the talk than senior faculty
Layout Editors.................................Dave Anderson
members. After the talk, I
Sandeep Murti
decided that I would ask a few
Charles Chagas
professors what they thought
Cartoonists........................................Adam Demers
about the lecture, or why they
Brendan Jackson
couldn’t (or didn’t) attend. I
Circulation E ditor........................... Sandeep Murti
saw a perfect opportunity to
Photographer Editor........................ Roger Duncan
do
so as I walked into the Grill
Copy.......................................................Kim Pichler
Thursday
afternoon and saw
Roger Duncan
the usual two tables of profes
sors chating over their pasta
salad. I approached each table

with a friendly smile and said
(roughly) “Hi! I was wonder
ing if you knew that there was
a First Chance Lecture yes
terday? It was quite good and
I noticed that not many senior
faculty members were there.
I’m sure that Mortar Board
would be happy to have more
people come and speak at these
sort of lectures,” et cetera.
The first table I approached
listened to what I had to say,
but didn’t give very much in
response. One professor did
attend and very much liked
the talk, and another ex
plained that he had another
commitment, but hadwanted
to come. They were attentive
and heard me out, and were
comfortable to approach. The
other table, however, was very
unreceptive. Half of them
didn’t even make eye contact
with me, and as I spoke, it was
as if I had invaded their terri
tory. When a member of the
administration walked by and
responded to my questions
with a curt explanation that
he/she had another commit
ment, a voice from the table
said “Oh, I didn’t know ex
cuses counted.* One professor
responded to my statement
about the senior faculty mem
bers by saying “Well, I’m a
junior faculty member.. .*. So
what? I thought. Maybe I did
come off as a bit accusatory;
but the mood at that table
stressed the fact that I was
not wanted, and I reacted ac
cordingly. A few friends who
were watching me from across
the room noticed that as I left
the table a professor sneered
at my_ back, as if he/she

‘couldn’t believe the nerve of
that student.’
I angrily ate my lunch and
realized how Professor
Rodger’s lecture made me
think about what had just
happened. How many stu
dents do you know th at would
have the guts to approach a
table full of faculty at the
Grill0 Why hasn’t anyone done
so in the past? Are all stu
dents that afraid or awed by
th eir professors th a t they
wouldn’t even approach them
in a social situation? For that
matter, do all faculty mem
bers think that they are that
detached from their students
that it would be wrong to talk
to them about anything other
than academics? Iwouldhave
to answer the last two ques
tions with a resounding NO.
There are students and fac
ulty on this campus who make
the point to work together and
talk constructively and criti
cally about each other’s work,
thoughts, and ideas. But I
must add that there are still
some people who fit those last
two descriptions. Their atti
tudes towards learning and
teaching stress the need for
all of us to work together to
define and strengthen the spe
cial relationship present be
tween students and faculty.
The apathy which runs ram
pant on this campus doesn’t
help, but with a little encour
agement, I think th at we can
all work to strengthen this
entity we call the “Lawrence
community.”
Christine Mitchell ‘92
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Journalistic
Condom— Nation
b y Josh Chassman

Where do government and reli
gion meet? What exactly is Catho
lic, Franciscan liberal arts? And
how liberal can it really be? Re
cently the Resident of Viterbo
College, a Catholic liberal arts
college in La Crosse, Wisconsin,
fired all 33 members of the col
lege newspaper’s staff. The issue
that supposedly set off these actionscontained an advertisement
from an abortion clinic’s counsel
ing service, and parodied the use
of condoms, said an article re
cently published in the Milwau
kee Journal. This article also
said that any of the 33 members
of the newspaper staff could re
turn to the staff if they agree to
abide by the new editorial guide
lines, which forbid pornography,
obscenity, and “disrespect for the
schools Catholic character,” as it
was stated by the college’s presi
dent.
The separation of church and
state in our country has some
fuzzy, grey areas. As Americans
we have freedom of speech and
freedom of the press. Yet a pri
vate institution such as Viterbo
College has the right to censor
any or nil of its publications, and
thus detracting or altering these
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Tolerance: Be a Believer
b y K ent P au lse n

Afler a recent display ofinsen
sitivity in Kohler Hall, I felt the
need to re-examine our under
federally-grantedrighte. Though standing of “tolerance". Openthe college president says that it mindedness, diversity, and toler
was not just this issue, but that ance are three key buzzwords of
many such things had previously the political correctness fad, yet
been published, he hasn’t the ' are not without merit. Before we
right, in my opinion, to take such plunge into these ambiguous, yet
drastic actions as he did. The potentially damaging concepts,
only results of his actions are the however, we need to look closely
lack of a school paper for a while, at the meanings, purposes and
number of angry students, and consequences of these ideals.
a continued sheltering from the
I need not explain specifics of
realities of the real world under the situation because it is the
theauspicesofreligiousideals. If ideas that are significantfor this
these are the issues that the stu article. Attempting to be opendents are concerned with today, minded, non-judgemental, highly
then they ought to be covered in tolerant and non-offensive, this
the paper, and not be denied or particular response was, instead,
shadowed by the protectiveness insensitive, close-minded, and
ofthe religious foundations of the down-right ludicrous.
school.
In the university setting to
President Medland may feel day, many intentional acts of sothat the topics printed in the pa called tolerance really breed noth
per worked against the religious ing but apathy, relativism and
ideals of the school. Do the reli skepticism, for it sets out to de
gious ideals of the school, how value every opinion as equally
ever, take precedent over the Bill invalid. Before our intellectual
of Rights? Is Medland in such a community continues down this
position to make this decision? path of insensitive tolerance, we
He may think so, but I do not.
must acknowledge that two very
Lastly, the stipulation that all different types of tolerance exist.
members may rejoin the paper if
I assert the two types of toler
they agree to all of the new edito ance differ greatly, have different
rial policies, including the last motivations, and produce differ
one, that they cannot print any- ent results. I shall label them as
(Viterbo cont. on p. 12) the tolerance of the believer and

the tolerance of the skeptic.
The tolerance of the believer
tolerates views, values and be
liefs he or she wholeheartedly
believes incorrect, if not damag
ing. This type of tolerance, for
most humans, requires excruci
ating patience, and an
acknowledgement of the inher
ent dignity of every individual.
Only then could one tolerate be
liefs which clearly contradict the
concepts of one’s ideals.
I need to muster this type of
tolerance every time I pick up a
copy of The Other. I read it, nev
ertheless, to evaluate the ideas,
and respect and value their
thoughtful additions to explori ng
our human condition. Yet, while
I tolerate their ideas and their
right to express those ideas, lean
also believe strongly thatmany of
their ideas and beliefs they ex
press are simply wrong.
I hope this is the intention of
those who promote tolerance on
university campuses. The type of
tolerance I would advocate ac
tively engages other beliefs which
are not my own, motivated out of
respect for others’ individuality,

uniqueness, and right to hold be
liefs. This type of tolerance is not
easy, and I frequently lose pa
tience, but I try, nonetheless.
The tolerance of the skeptic,
however, is much simpler to
achieve and promote because it is
not really tolerance but passive
indifference. Tolerance, for the
skeptic, is not a valued idea, but
rather a comfortable and non
threatening way to co-exist with
opposing ideas and values.
Since the skeptic learned not
to believe very strongly in any
thing, they are perfectly apathetic
to those who either share their
indifference or do not; all things
being, to them, equally invalid.
The tolerance advocated by much
of the political correctness move
ment is just this type oftolerance,
that of the easy tolerance of the
skeptic.
One must wonder why this is.
The ease of skeptical tolerance
yields a pluralistic, individualis
tic society where all are free to
ignore each other, while co-exist
ing with a great deal of comfort.
This type of tolerance reduces
difficult confrontations and
(T olerance cont. on p. 12)

Racism Lurks in
The Halves and the Have Nots Many A spects of

by G erald G ab b ard

I am dismayed and upset with
the apparent lack of sensitivity
on the part of the Downer Food
Service administration regarding
fruit. I personally enjoy eating “a
piece offruit”at nearly every meal;
however, this year I have been
less able to for two reasons. First,
there appears to be a surplus of
fresh, whole fruit in Appleton gro
cery stores and restaurants (in
cluding the Grill), but not at
Downer. The amount of fruit
served per week at Downer, in
fact, seems to be the lowest I can
recall in my five years at Law
rence.
Second, except on rare occa
sions, Downer no longer serves
whole fruit; rather, apples and
bananas are halved and laced
with lemon or pineapple juice (or
worse yet, some chemical concoc
tion) and oranges are sliced into
small segments.
I do not eat the apples any
longer because the halves gener
ally are sofl, soggy and sticky
from the lemon juice. In addition,
the apples taste like lemons, not
apples! Yuck!
If I take a banana half, I usu
ally have to throw away the first
inch of the total 3-4 inches of
banana, because it too tastes a
wee bit lemony. The orange seg

ments are often dry, rubbery, and
extremely tart. “Why can’t
Downer serve whole fruit in
stead?!" I’ve groaned many times,
standing in A line, awaiting my
plate of Petite Marmite and
noodles.
While ponderi ng answers tomy
own question, I have arrived at
the following possible explana
tions:
1) Students, by and large, would
take advantage of whole fruit
proferred and would, perhaps,
steal a “piece” or two now and
then.
2) Whole fruit may be too ex
pensive.
3) Perhaps too many student
workers were hired, and to find
more work for them to do, the job
ofcutti ng an d soaki ng frui t hal ves
was created.
My suggestions to the Food
Service the past few weeks have
been to have whole fruit at every
meal and to eliminate the concept
of fruit slaughter and embalm
ment.
My brother’s college food ser
vice in Illinois provides fresh,
whole fruit at nearly every meal.
Apples, oranges, and bananas are
most commonly served, but it is
not extraordinary to find kiwi in
the cafeteria lines as well.

Downer should strongly con
sider serving whole fruit at each
meal. If not at each meal, then
only whole fruit shoul d be served.
I wouldencourage all concerned
Lawrentians who are as disgusted
about the fruit-halves issue as I
am to lace the suggestion box at
Downer with pleas for change, to
confront the Food Service admin
istration directly, and to refuse to
take any more fruit-halves.
If you are not convinced of a
problem yet, please allow me to
relate a story of what I witnessed
during lunch recently:
As I was coming into lunch, I
overheard and saw a confronta
tion between a Lawrence student
and a Downer employee. The
employee was attempting to stop
the student from exiting Downer
with two halves of one apple in
hand (the student had even re
constructed the two halves into
one apple).
The employee claimed that the
student was carrying out “two
pieces of fruit.” The student re
plied that she was “carrying one
piece of fruit, two halves.”
This situation isridiculous! Did
the employee wish the student to
throwaway the other half?! How
wasteful and how trite! Is the
Food Service administration so
(F ruit cont. on p. 12)

Our Community
by C ory N ettles

The article in the Tuesday,
February 25, 1992 edition of
T h e L a w re n tia n on the exist
ence of racial tensions at Law
rence failed to report the extent
to which racist, sexist, and
homophobic epithets exist on
campus.
With moral indignation, the
article condemned the existence
of a racist and sexist epithet on
the men’s bathroom walls of the
library. The article failed to
report, however, the extent to
which such comments are com
mon place on campus. In the
same week that these remarks
were noted, I hel ped to break up
a fight between two white men
in my residence hall.. As I was
walking one of the young men
back to his room, the other
fighter shouted something at
the “Fucking Mexican” whom
he had not been able to get the
better of in the physical con
frontation. Making his state
ment a more accurate one, he
added “Fucking Cherokee” to
his epithet.
Again, in the same week, one
of our black female students
who played on an intramurals

basket ball team was referred
to as a “nigger” by a member of
the Lawrence basketball team.
The week just before this, as I
was walking down College Av
enue, two white men driving by
yelled “nigger” out of their car
window. A few weeks before
this, a professor asked a group
of black students who oflen sit
together in class, “why do you
people always sit together?"
From the residence hall, to the
school bus, to College Avenue,
to the classroom, racial epithets
are commonplace at Lawrence.
I was surprised by the na
ivete ofthe article’s authors who
are befuddled by the “intermix
ing” of racists and “the more
open-minded members of the
student body.” Do they think
we have the luxury of segregat
ing these people to certain ar
eas of the campus, classes,
dorms? The harsh—and obvi
ous—fact of the matter is that
these attitudes exist in this
Community; and for many of
us, they have not been a wellkept secret. But even here, I
can only relay the few instances
that are relayed to me, and we
(Racism cont. on p. 12)
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Co-op Proposal
Tries Again; Passes
by M aureen D. Newcom b

Bush and Clinton in the
Driver's Seat
Afler decisive victories in
weekend primaries, Presi
dent Bush and Democrat Bill
Clinton are looking forward
to today’s “Super Tuesday”
races outcomes. So far, Bush
has been able to fend off the
scrappy challenger, Patrick
Buchanan, by winning 67%
ofthe vote in South Carolina’s
primary.
Governor Bill Clinton has
made a very strong comeback
in the Democrat’s group of
presidential hopeful. Afler
the Geniffer Flowers “affair"
(perhaps ordeal is a better
word.) and the alleged draft
dodging, Clinton has been
able to increase his amount
of supporters. In the recent
South Carolina primary he
received 63% of the field.
By the way, Iowa Senator
Tom Harkin has decided to
drop out of the "exciting’' race
for the Democratic Presiden
tial nominee. One less per
son Clinton will have to beat
Jater this summer.
Fighting Intesifies in
Armenian Conflict
! Azerbaijani forces in 
creased their use of force
against neighboring Armenia

on Sunday. Apparently tanks
and heavy artillery have been
used against the Armenian
town ofAskeran located in the
enclave ofNagorno-Karabakh.
The enclave is populated by
mostly Christian Armenians
but contolled by Azerbaijani
Muslims. Fighting between
Armenia and Azerbaijan
started four years ago. Ac
cording to Armenia sources,
200 Armenians have been
killed over two days of fight
ing in the region. The
Azerbaijanis claim that up to
1000 people were killed in an
earlier Armenian attack on
the Azerbaijani town of
Khodzhaly.
Did Baker Schtick F—t
in Mouth?
On Sunday, Israeli news
papers ran headlines of an al
leged comment made by Sec
retary of State James Baker
III. The accuser, former New
York Mayor Ed Koch, claimed
that Baker said “F—k the
Jews!" The Associated Press
did not give a reason why
Baker said the remark or even
when the remark was to have
reportedly been spoken. Baker
has been a strong backer of
the Bush Administration’s
refusal to grant $10 billion in

loan guarantees to the Israe
lis unless they stop building
Jewish settlements in dis
puted territories with the
Arabs. The US sees the settle
ments as a hinderance to the
new Middle East peace talks.
Possible US Showdown
with North Korean Ship
A North Korean freighter
supposedly loaded with a
shipment of ballistic missies
destined for Iran and Syria
may be stopped by US war
ships. Due to the UN resolu
tion to blockade trade with
Iraq, any ship that passes
into the Persian Gulf may be
subject to a cargo check. The
US is not empowered to di
vert shipping unless destined
for Iraq. Israel urged the
United States to block the
missle shipments.

The Tuesday; March 3,
meeting of LUCC again cen
tered around the Yuai pro
posed co-op. Robin Bandy,
the Yuai spokesperson, again
addressed the council about
the proposal. He stressed the
fact that the proposal does
not necessitate using Quad
Six for the co-op, although it
is the most preferred place.
The use of Quad Six is not
stated in the proposal.
A representative of
Draheim house (Quad Six)
attended the meeting to speak
on behalf of Draheim remain
ing a women’s residence. She
presented a group statement
which listed the benefits of
Draheim as a women’s hall.
It offers the largest number of
rooms for women. It is cen
trally located on campus
which offers a sense of secu
rity for women on campus.
The statement also said that
the residents of Draheim
house do not oppose the co-op
but would prefer that the co
op not be put in Quad Six.
Despite the fact that there
was opposition, LUCC did
pass the proposal. This means
that LUCC will write a
recomendation of their own

and then send it on to be ap
proved by the president. If the
president is in favor of the co
op plan it could go into effect
next year, although it might
not necessarily be in Quad Six.
Along with the recommenda
tion from LUCC, the mem
bers of Draheim house will be
submitting a letter of their
own stating the reason for
keeping Draheim a women’s
residence.
In keeping with the focus
on housing for next year, the
Resident Life Committee sub
mitted a proposal to make
Kohler Hall a smoke free buildin g next year. This proposal
was in response to a survey
which the committee circu
lated asking students if they
would be interested in living
on a smoke-free floor. The
survey also asked if students
would want to live on a chemical-free floor. The council
voted against making Kohler
smoke free and also vetoed
the proposal to make 7th floorKohler a chemical free zone.
The meeting was closed
with a farewell address from
outgoing president, Mike
Rozovics.

(Harassment cont. from p.l)

Racial Tensions and Lawrence
by Rob Kartholl

In the last issue of t h e there is. Some [other] people
racist comments see very little intolerance on
were reported to have been campus, which is perhaps too
discovered written on the walls idealistic." He added that most
of a library bathroom. Some
believed these comments were
an indication that racial ten
“There prob
sions were present on cam
pus. What many have failed
ably is racial in
to recognize is that these com
tolerance from
ments cannot necessarily be
attributed to any member or* some corner,
the Lawrence community, stu
however, some
dent or otherwise. They could
just as easily have been writ
people assume
ten by an off-campus visitor to
there is more
the library. This point is mi
nor, howeyer. The fact that
than there is...”
such prejudices could make
their way into our campus
should be cause for concern.
Although racial tensions students who have discussed
certainly may be present on the matter with him have said
campus, it is difficult to gauge that they feel much more com
how serious of a threat they fortable with the environment
have become to the Lawrence on campus than in Appleton.
community. Assistant Dean
Dean Perkins, Dean of
of Residential Life Mike Olson Multicultural Affairs, points
said that “There probably is out that problems of racial ten
racial intolerance from some sion are no different on the
corner, however, some people Lawrence campus than on any
assume there is more than other similar college campus.
L a w r e n tia n ,

"The real question," he says, is
not whether such tensions ex
ist, but "how are we going to
respond to them?" He believes
that in order to combat preju
dices, "students have to make
it clear where they stand on
[racial] issues. When they
hear jokes or particular re
marks, people have to state
where they stand on those is
sues." To ignore such remarks,
he suggests, leads others to
believe that such abuse is so
cially acceptable.
There can be little doubt that
racial tensions are present, at
least to some degree. They are
not prejudices which any mem
ber of the Lawrence commu
nity is unfamiliar with, nor
are they prejudices which are
in any way unique to that com
munity. Indeed, remarks like
those discovered on the bath
room wall are only reflective of
prejudices which exist in our
society as a whole. Unless an
active effort is made to combat
them, they are bound to show
themselves on every level of
our community.

Fugate. “Even though the ori
entation warns of possible at
tacks there have been some re
ported cases of sexual harass
ment.”
In some countries there is a
higher rate of sexual harass
ment than there is in othen.
"Ifyou are getting harassed on
the streets while studying
abroad by the residents of that
country, then quite frankly,
there isn’t much that can bt
done about it,”said Dr. Fugatii.
The only instances wheto
legaLsteps can be taken is pi
cases of sexual assault or rapii.
"We’ve had almost no cases of
that [rape]. I can’t say that
there hasn’t been any reported
cases of rape, but there hasn’t
been many within recent years.”
LaShawn Gillon, a Resi
dence Assistant at Michigan
State University, said “ there
have been quite a few rapes too
many for a college campus.”
Junior Beth Ravich, who will
be leaving for London at the
end of the term, said that some
of the things that were men
tioned were merely common
sensical. “ Perhaps the thought
of walking down some foggy
London street at night alone
may sound romantic, but you’d

have to be an idiot to do some
thing like that.”
Karen Grill, a senior who
studied in Moscow last term
said that some of the things
that she was told to do in order
to avoid a possible confortation
were to always stay in groups.
"In tase of texual attacks, we
wetfStold
rell fire instead of
harassment—
*t necessarily reitypes ofscreams.”
labrowski of the
tult Awareness
id perhaps* they
other countries]
it any ofthe crude
istures that they
women is offen
sive.
fftt Bates says of students
whohave studied abroad on the
American Intercultural Student
Exchange program, “ I don’t
think that any of the women or
men have been sexually ha
rassed or assaulted. Many of
the students that go on our pro
gram are between the ages of 15
-18-—they’re not of college age,
which is something completely
different”
And yet, many cases ofsexual
harassment and sexual assault
go unreported.
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G reenberg Speaks on
H igher E ducation and th e
“N ew ” C onstitutions
by D avid K ranx

Former Lawrence Univer
sity History professor Douglas
Greenberg7spoke’ at both the
Main Hall Forum and the His
tory Colloquium on Thursday,
March 5.
Mr. Greenberg’s topic for the
Main HalFFbrum was the de
fense of today’s higher educa
tion, the Humanities in par
ticular, against three major
criticisms. These three criti
cisms were: the conflicts on
campuses caused by diversity,
the increasing cost of schools,
and the shifting content of
school curriculums. He treated
these as attacks on the value
of higher education.
He called the criticism of
diversity “nostalgic,” saying
that individual conflicts aris
ing from diversity should not
lead one to consider diversity a
negative aspect of higher edu
cation. No new suspicion of
those who are different is
sweeping the nation, he said.
While admitting that the
price for education is high, Mr.

Greenberg said th at the cost
of education is still higher
He also said that the benefits
of an education justify the
price. He does not believe
that the price can be lowered
without negatively affecting
the value. His hope is that
the rate of price increase can
be slowed in the future.
The shifting content of
schools’ curriculums causes
some people to worry about'
the passing along of the un
derstanding of Western Cul
ture. He listed the King James
Bible and Shakespeare’s plays
as the only two works that
can be considered common
background read in g for
today’s Humanities students.
Afler the talk, an audience
member suggested that re
ally only Shakespeare’s works
remain. Mr. Greenberg noted
that the themes of Western
Culture have always changed,
just as the location of “the

West” moved with political and
religious power. He thinks
th at the shift in content is a
result of historical force.
He mentioned that society’s
failure to recognize the value
of higher education leads to
the criticism of higher educa
1781. Next came the Consti
tion.
The talk Mr. Greenberg tution of 1787, the one most
gave a t th e
H istory people think of as “The Con
Colloquium was titled “Hu stitution.” It contains the fa
man Rights and the Six (or is mous Preamble recognizing
it Seven?) Constitutions ofthe some human rights, but hav
United States.” In it he out ing little legal force.
The creation of the Bill of
lined the progression of
Rights
in 1791 signified the
America’s Constitution from
third
step,
the fourth signifi
1778 to present times. He
cant
step
following
with the
slowly traced the growth of
addition
of
the
thirteenth,
human and civil rights in
fourteenth, and fifteenth
America.
He regarded each increase amendments in 1870. The
in protection of individual fifth constitution came about
rights a new constitution. The in 1920 when women gained
first document he recognized the right to vote. The Su
as a constitution was the Ar preme Court formed the sixth
ticles of the Confederation, version when their decision
drafted in 1778 and ratified in on the Brown versus Board of

Education court case officially
put an end to segregated
schools, thereby increasing
protection of civil rights.
According
to
M r...
Greenberg, a potential sev
enth constitution is in the
works now. The Supreme
Court encounters questions of
individual rights frequently in
cases concerning issues such
as abortion and the right to
die.
Mr. Greenberg taugh t at Law
rence from 1973 to 1978. He has
since worked at Princeton and,
presently, at Rutgers. He holds
the position of vice-president on
the American Council of
Learned Societies.

WHATCOUNTSASART RLA Selection Process Revamped
b y N eil F re e se

Professor Jerry Fodor, an
internationally renowned phi
losopher, visited Lawrence
University on February 25th
to discuss his work in the phi
losophy of mind. His Philoso
phy Club Lecture, on which
this article will comment, was
entitled “Deja Vu All Over
Again: How Aesthetics Reca
pitulates the Philosophy of
Mind.”
The question “What distin
guishes art from mere things?”
provided the focus for Profes
sor Fodor*s lecture. Fodor
pointed out that we sometimes
award one of two physically
identical items the status of
art, while we refuse this title
to the other item. The conven
tional-explanations for why
we do so are that we take ei
ther the context in which the
item now exists or the inten
tions of the item’s creator as
determinate ofthe item’s sta
tus as art. Fodor argued that
just as the correct theory in
the philosophy of mind is that
one’s intentions are the ulti
mate determinates of one’s
actions, what we believe to be
important when we evaluate
an item’s aesthetic status also

By C. S ch m id t

has something to do with in
tentions, rather than context.
But, while an artwork is then
“a thing” which has the effect
on its audience which its cre
ator intended the thing to
cause in its capacity as an
artwork, it turns out, accord
ing to Fodor, that “interpret
able artifacts”rather than art
works are what we find to be.
important in the field of aes
thetics. Fodor’s conclusion is
that we grant an object the
status of art not because of
the intentions the item’s cre
ator actually had in making
the object, but because of the
intentions that we can rea
sonably conclude he or she
may have had. We distin
guish a piece of art from a
mere thing by supposing that
a human created it (for other
wise we could not pretend to
understand what the inten
tions of its creator could have
been), and by inventing one
or more plausible interpreta
tions of what effect its creator
intended the thing, as a re
sult of its features as a work
of art, to have upon its audi
ence.

The Residence Life Advisors
(RLA) at Lawrence are chosen
each year during Wi nter Term.
Last year, though, there was
some concern that students
were not involved enough in
the selection process. Thus, a
committee made up of stu
dents, Hall Directors, and
Mike Olson, LU’s Assistant
Dean of Students for Residen
tial Life, revamped the entire
program.
In the selection process, fac
ulty and staff nominate stu
dents whom they believe
would make good RLAs. If
they are interested, the stu
dents fill out a written appli
cation. They then have indi
vidual and group interviews.
.The revision committee
went through the previous
selection process step by step,
m aking changes w here
needed. They adjusted the
written application slightly,
and also revised the group in
terview. The amount of stu
dent involvement was the big
gest change.
Josh Chassman, one of the
students who brought up the
problems with the system,

says that he spent “15 or so
useless hours” last year inter
viewing applicants, and his
“voice wasn’t heard” in the fi
nal decision.
Approximately 13 other stu
dents like Chassman, who are
not applying for the positions,
assist the Hall Directors in

improved process, students
are more involved in the final
selection.
The revamped program will
allow the students and the
Hall Directors to work to
gether in choosing the RLAs.
The students do interviewing
and have a large say in the
applicants who are chosen to
be RLAs. Then the students’
involvement is finished, and
“Now, with
the Hall Directors and Mike
Olson place the RLAs in staff
the improved
positions.
Jennie Robinson,.H^ll Di-.-.
process, stu 
rector of Kohler Hall, says that
she wanted the changes be
dents are more
cause the Hall Directors do
not know the applicants in the
involved in the
same context as do the stu
dents who live with them.
final selection.”
The new RLA selection pro
cess went into effect this term,
as the RLAs for next year are
the interviews. These stu presently being chosen. This
dents are chosen by the Hall year, there were approxi
Directors, and are usually mately 250 nominees and 115
upperclassmen, sometimes ex- applicants. Only 50 RLA posi
RLAs. In the past, those stu tions exist, and seven to ten of
dents merely participated in them will be taken by return
the interview process and did ing RLAs. All applicants will
not get much input into who be notified during the first
was selected. Now, with the week of third term.
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Co-op Proposal
Tries Again; Passes
by M a u re en D. N ew com b

Hush and Clinton in the
D river’s Seat
After decisive victories in
weekend primaries, Presi
dent Bush and Democrat Bill
Clinton are looking forward
to today’s “Super Tuesday”
races outcomes. So far, Bush
has been able to fend off the
scrappy challenger, Patrick
Buchanan, by winning 67%
ofthe vote in South Carolina’s
primary.
Governor Bill Clinton has
made a very strong comeback
in the Democrat’s group of
presidential hopeful. After
the Geniffer Flowers “affair”
(perhaps ordeal is a better
word.) and the alleged draft
dodging, Clinton has been
able to increase his amount
of supporters. In the recent
South Carolina primary he
received 63% of the field.
By the way, Iowa Senator
Tom Harkin has decided to
drop out of the “exciti ng” race
for the Democratic Presiden
tial nominee. One less per
son Clinton will have to beat
Jater this summer.
F ighting Intosifies in
Arm enian Conflict
A zerbaijani forces in 
creased their use of force
against neighboring Armenia

on Sunday. Apparently tanks loan guarantees to the Israe
and heavy artillery have been lis unless they stop building
used against the Armenian Jewish settlements in dis
town of Askeran located in the puted territories with the
enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh. Arabs. The US sees the settle
The enclave is populated by ments as a hinderance to the
mostly Christian Armenians new Middle East peace talks.
Possible US Show dow n
hut contolled by Azerbaijani
w
ith
N orth Korean Ship
Muslims. Fighting between
A North Korean freighter
Armenia and A zerbaijan
started four years ago. Ac supposedly loaded with a
cording to Armenia sources, shipment of ballistic missies
200 Armenians have been destined for Iran and Syria
killed over two days of fight may be stopped by US war
ing in the region. The ships. Due to the UN resolu
Azerbaijanis claim that up to tion to blockade trade with
1000 people were killed in an Iraq, any ship that passes
earlier Armenian attack on into the Persian Gulf may be
the A zerbaijani town of subject to a cargo check. The
US is not empowered to di
Khodzhaly.
Did Baker Schtick F—t vert shipping unless destined
for Iraq. Israel urged the
in Mouth?
On Sunday, Israeli news United States to block the
papers ran headlines of an al missle shipments.
leged comment made by Sec
retary of State James Baker
III. The accuser, former New
York Mayor Ed Koch, claimed
that Baker said “F—k the
Jews!” The Associated Press
did not give a reason why
Baker said the remark or even
when the remark was to have
reportedly been spoken. Baker
has been a strong backer of
the Bush Administration’s
refusal to grant $10 billion in

The Tuesday; March 3,
meeting of LUCC again cen
tered around the Yuai pro
posed co-op. Robin Bandy,
the Yuai spokesperson, again
addressed the council about
the proposal. He stressed the
fact that the proposal does
not necessitate using Quad
Six for the co-op, although it
is the most preferred place.
The use of Quad Six is not
stated in the proposal.
A re p re se n ta tiv e of
Draheim house (Quad Six)
attended the meetingto speak
on behalf of Draheim remain
ing a women’s residence. She
presented a group statement
which listed the benefits of
Draheim as a women’s hall.
It offers the largest number of
rooms for women. It is cen
trally located on campus
which offers a sense of secu
rity for women on campus.
The statement also said that
the residents of Draheim
house do not oppose the co-op
but would prefer that the co
op not be put in Quad Six.
Despite the fact that there
was opposition, LUCC did
pass the proposal. This means
th a t LUCC will w rite a
recomendation of their own

and then send it on to be ap
proved by the president. If the
president is in favor of the co
op plan it could go into effect
next year, although it might
not necessarily be in Quad Six.
Along with the recommenda
tion from LUCC, the mem
bers of Draheim house will be
submitting a letter of their
own stating the reason for
keeping Draheim a women’s
residence.
In keeping with the focus
on housing for next year, the
Resident Life Committee sub
mitted a proposal to make
Kohler Hall a smokefreebuilding next year. This proposal
was in response to a survey
which the committee circu
lated asking students if they
would be interested in living
on a smoke-free floor. The
survey also asked if students
would want to live on a chemical-free floor. The council
voted against making Kohler
smoke free and also vetoed
the proposal to make 7th floor
Kohler a chemical free zone.
The meeting was closed
with a farewell address from
outgoing p resid en t, Mike
Rozovics.

(H arassm ent cont. from p.l)

R a c ia l T e n sio n s a n d L a w r e n c e
by Kob K artholl

In the last issue of t h e
L a w h k n t i a n , racist comments
were reported to have been
discovered written on the walls
of a library bathroom. Some
believed these comments were
an indication that racial ten
sions were present on cam
pus. What many have failed
to recognize is that these com
ments cannot necessarily be
attributed to any member of
the I^awrence community, stu
dent or otherwise. They could
just as easily have been writ
ten by an off-campus visitor to
the library. This point is mi
nor, however. The fact that
such prejudices could make
their way into our campus
should be cause for concern.
Although racial tensions
certainly may be present on
campus, it is difficult to gauge
how serious of a threat they
have become to the Lawrence
community. Assistant Dean
of Residential Life Mike Olson
said that “There probably is
racial intolerance from some
corner, however, some people
assume thert- is more than

there is. Some [otherl people
see very little intolerance on
campus, which is perhaps too
idealistic.” He added that most

“There prob
ably is racial in
tolerance from
some corner,
however, some
people assume
th ere is more
than there is...”
students who have discussed
the matter with him have said
that they feel much more com
fortable with theenvironment
on campus than in Appleton.
Dean Perkins, Dean of
Multicultural Affairs, points
out that problems of racial ten
sion are no different on the
Lawrence campus than on any
other similar college campus.

“The real question,” he says, is
not whether such tensions ex
ist, but “how are we going to
respond to them?” He believes
that in order to combat preju
dices, “students have to make
it clear where they stand on
[racial] issues. When they
hear jokes or particular re
marks, people have to state
where they stand on those is
sues." To ignore such remarks,
he suggests, leads others to
believe that such abuse is so
cially acceptable.
There can be little doubt that
racial tensions are present, at
least to some degree. They are
not prejudices which any mem
ber of the Lawrence commu
nity is unfamiliar with, nor
are they prejudices which are
in any way unique to that com
munity. Indeed, remarks like
those discovered on the bath
room wall are only reflective of
prejudices which exist in our
society as a whole. Unless an
active effort is made to combat
them, they are bound to show
themselves on every level of
our community.

Fugate. “Even though the ori
entation warns of possible at
tacks there have been some re
ported cases of sexual harass
ment.”
In some countries there is a
higher rate of sexual harass
ment than there is in others.
“If you are getting harassed on
the streets while studying
abroad by the residents of that
country, then quite frankly,
there isn’t much that can be
done about it,”said Dr. Fugate.
The only instances where
legal steps can be taken is in
cases of sexual assault or rape.
“We’ve had almost no cases of
that [rapej. I can’t say that
there hasn’t been any reported
cases of rape, but there hasn’t
been many within recentyears.”
LaShawn Gillon, a Resi
dence Assistant at Michigan
State University, said “ there
have been quite a few rapes too
many for a college campus.”
Junior Beth Ravich, who will
be leaving for London at the
end of the term, said that some
of the things that were men
tioned were merely common
sensical. “ Perhaps the thought
of walking down some foggy
London street at night alone
may sound romantic, but you’d

have to be an idiot to do some
thing like that.”
Karen Gnll, a senior who
studied in Moscow last term
said that some of the things
that she was told to do in order
to avoid a possible confortation
were to always stay in groups.
“In tase of sexual attacks, we
wem told t^yell fire instead of
rape or serial harassment—
they wouldn’t necessarily re
spond to thfeife types ofscreams.”
>thy|f)abrowski of the
ult Awareness
id perhaps they
other countries!
t any ofthe crude
stures that they
women is offenPat Bates says of students
who have studied abroad on the
American Intercultural Student
Exchange program, “ I don’t
think that any of the women or
men have been sexually ha
rassed or assaulted. Many of
the students that go on our pro
gram are between the agesof 15
-18—they’re not of college age,
which is something completely
dilferent.”
And yet, many cases of sexual
harassment and sexual assault
go unreported.
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Greenberg Speaks on
H igher E ducation and the
“New” C onstitutions
by D avid Krnnx

Former Lawrence Univer
sity History professor Douglas Greenberg said that the cost
Greenberg spoke" at both the of education is still higher.
Main Hall Forum and the His He also s.»id that the benefits
tory Colloquium on Thursday, of an education justify the
March 5.
price. He does not believe
Mr. Greenberg’stopicforthe that the price can be lowered
Main Hall'Forum was the de without negatively affectifrg
fense of today’s higher educa the value. His hope is that
tion, the Humanities in par the rate of price increase can
ticular, against three major be slowed in the future.
criticisms. These three criti
The shifting content of
cisms were: the conflicts on schools’ curriculums causes
campuses caused by diversity, some people to worry aboutthe increasing cost of schools, the passing along of the un
and the shifting content of derstanding of Western Cul
school curriculums. He treated ture. He listed the King James
these as attacks on the value Bible and Shakespeare’s plays
of higher education.
as the only two works that
He called the criticism of can be considered common
diversity “nostalgic,” saying background read in g for
that individual conflicts aris today’s Humanities students.
ing from diversity should not Afler the talk, an audience
lead one to consider diversity a member suggested that re
negative aspect of higher edu ally only Shakespeare’s works
cation. No new suspicion of remain. Mr.Greenbergnoted
those who are different is that the themes of Western
sweeping the nation, he said. Culture have always changed,
While admitting that the just as the location of “the
price for education is high, Mr.

WHAT COUNTS AS ART
by Neil Free**

Professor Jerry Fodor, an
internationally renowned phi
losopher, visited Lawrence
University on February 25th
to discuss his work in the phi
losophy of mind. His Philoso
phy Club Lecture, on which
this article will comment, was
entitled “Deja Vu All Over
Again: How Aesthetics Reca
pitulates the Philosophy of
Mind.”
The question “What distin
guishes artfrom mere things?”
provided the focus for Profes
sor Fodoi^s lecture. Fodor
pointed out that we sometimes
award one of two physically
identical items the status of
art, while we refuse this title
to the other item. The conven
tional explanations for why
we do so are that we take ei
ther the context in which the
item now exists or the inten
tions of the item’s creator as
determinate ofthe item’s sta
tus as art. Fodor argued that
just as the correct theory in
the philosophy of mind is that
one’s intentions are the ulti
mate determinates of one’s
actions, what we believe to be
important when we evaluate
an item’s aesthetic status also

West” moved with political and
religious power. He thinks
that the shift in content is a
result of historical force.
He mentioned that society’s
failure to recognize the value
of higher education leads to
the criticism of higher educa
tion.
The talk Mr. Greenberg
gave a t the
H istory
Colloquium was titled “Hu
man Rights and the Six (or is
it Seven?) Constitutions ofthe
United States.” In it he out
lined th e progression of
America’s Constitution from
1778 to present times. He
slowly traced the growth of
human and civil rights in
America.
He regarded each increase
in protection of individual
rightsanewconstitution. The
first document he recognized
as a constitution was the Ar
ticles of the Confederation,
drafted in 1778 and ratified in

1781. Next came the Consti
tution of 1787, the one most
people think of as “The Con
stitution.” It contains the fa
mous Preamble recognizing
some human rights, but hav
ing little legal force.
The creation of the Bill of
Rights in 1791 signified the
third step, the fourth signifi
cant step following with the
addition of the thirteenth,
fourteenth, and fifteenth
amendments in 1870. The
fifth constitution came about
in 1920 when women gained
the right to vote. The Su
preme Court formed the sixth
version when their decision
on the Brown versus Board of

Education court case officially
put an end to segregated
schools, thereby increasing
protection of civil rights.
A ccording
to
Mr.
Greenberg, a potential sev
enth constitution is in the
works now. The Supreme
Court encounters questions of
individual rights frequently in
cases concerning issues such
as abortion and the right to
die.
Mr. Gree nberg ta ugh t at La wrencefrom 1973 to 1978. He has
since worked at Pnnceton and,
presently, at Rutgers. He holds
the position of vice-president on
the American Council of
Learned Societies.

RLA Selection Process Revamped
By C. S ch m id t

has something to do with in
tentions, rather than context.
But, while an artwork is then
“a thing” which has the effect
on its audience which its cre
ator intended the thing to
cause in its capacity as an
artwork, it turns out, accord
ing to Fodor, that “interpret
able artifacts” rather than a rt
works are what we find to be.
important in the field of aes
thetics. Fodor’s conclusion is
that we grant an object the
status of art not because of
the intentions the item’s cre
ator actually had in making
the object, but because of the
intentions that we can rea
sonably conclude he or she
may have had. We distin
guish a piece of art from a
mere thing by supposing that
a human created it (for other
wise we could not pretend to
understand what the inten
tions of its creator could have
been), and by inventing one
or more plausible interpreta
tions of what effect its creator
intended the thing, as a re
sult of its features as a work
of art, to have upon its audi
ence.

The Residence Life Advisors
(RLA) at Lawrence are chosen
each year dun ng Wi nter Term.
Last year, though, there was
some concern that students
were not involved enough in
the selection process. Thus, a
committee made up of stu
dents, Hall Directors, and
Mike Olson, LU’s Assistant
Dean of Students for Residen
tial Life, revamped the entire
program.
In the selection process, fac
ulty and staff nominate stu
dents whom they believe
would make good RLAs. If
they are interested, the stu
dents fill out a written appli
cation. They then have indi
vidual and group interviews.
.The revision committee
went through the previous
selection process step by step,
m aking changes w here
needed. They adjusted the
written application slightly,
and also revised the group in
terview. The amount of stu
dent involvement was the big
gest change.
Josh Chassman, one of the
students who brought up the
problems with the system,

says that he spent “15 or so
useless hours” last year inter
viewing applicants, and his
“voice wasn’t heard” in the fi
nal decision.
Approximately 13 other stu
dents like Chassman, who are
not applying for the positions,
assist the Hall Directors in

improved process, students
are more involved in the final
selection.
The revamped program will
allow the students and the
Hall Directors to work to
gether in choosing the RLAs.
The students do interviewing
and have a large say in the
applicants who are chosen to
be RLAs. Then the students’
involvement is finished, and
“Now, with
the Hall Directors and Mike
Olson place the RLAs in staff
the improved
positions.
Jennie Robinson, Hall Di-»~.
process, stu 
rector of Kohler Hall, says that
she wanted the changes be
dents are more
cause the Hall Directors do
not know the applicants in the
involved in the
same context as do the stu
dents who live with them.
final selection.”
The new RLA selection pro
cess went into effect this term,
as the RLAs for next year are
the interviews. These stu presently being chosen. This
dents are chosen by the Hall year, there were approxi
Directors, and are usually mately 250 nominees and 115
upperclassmen, sometimes ex- applicants. Only 50 RLA posi
RLAs. In the past, those stu tions exist, and seven to ten of
dents merely participated in them will be taken by return
the interview process and did ing RLAs. All applicants will
not get much input into who lie notified during the first
was selected. Now, with the week of third term.
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Democratic Party Leaders May Decide 92’ Nominee
by L aw rence D. Longley

The developi ng dynamics ofthe
presidential nomination process
of 1992 may accord national
Democratic party leaders with a
central opportunity and respon
sibility in determining their
party’s presidential nominee. It
is likely thatlhe 1992 Democratic
nominating process will be un
able to produce a swift and deci
sive choice. If this should be the
case, then a large group of socalled “Super Delegates"—Demo
cratic Senators, Congressmen,
Governors, other elected officials,
but most of all, all 410 individual
members of the Democratic Na
tional Committee—could play a

In

role of unusual significance in
deciding the Democratic presiden
tial candidate of 1992.
But will the 1992 nominating
process be slow to resolve? It is
undoubtedly most hazardous at
the beginning of March 1992 to
predict the outcome of volatile
political events occurring later in
this election year, but there are
several reasons why the Demo
cratic nomination in 1992 maybe
undetermined even very latejn
the process. These are: 1) the
field of Democratic candidates is
largely unknown and devoid of
national campaign experience
and exposure, 2) the nomination

T he L aw rentian

by M ike W endt

75 years ago
The city ofAppleton donates
$ 137,000 to Lawrence towards
the completion of the Law
rence Memorial Chapel.
Law rence
P re sid e n t
Sam uel P lan tz sets a
$2,000,000 goal for funds to be
raised over the next fouryears.
The money will be used for
new buildings and equipment
and making Lawrence an “ef
ficient college.”

students, Dr. Curtis Tarr re
marked that the appearance
of the leader of the American
Nazi party at Lawrence may
have hurt the image of the
college.
The Lawrence faculty de
cides to eliminate eighto’clock
classes. The earliest classes
will be held at 8:30.

10 years ago
A large analysis of the the
Lawrence art department ap
50 years ago
pears. While most people
Lawrence establishes a agree that the art department
Civil Defense Committee to is understaffed, there is some
work with the Appleton com disagreement over the qual
munity on matters of civilian ity of the facilities and the
existing professors.
defense.
The Lawrence a capella
Due to lack of response from
choir goes on a five-day tour of the apathetic student body,
T h e L a w r e n ti a n editors with
the Midwest.
held the previous five weeks’
25 years ago
issues from mail subscribers
In an informal meeting with to elicit mail from someone.

.

contest of 1992 was a late-start
ing one, allowing less time for a
dynamic of inevitability to build,
3) a new strict proportionality
rule in awarding delegates will
make it harder for candidates to
win large blocs of delegates, and
4) as much as 18% of all the na
tional convention delegates—the
unpledged “Super Delegates"—
will not be decided upon or bound
by the primary results, thusmaking it more difficult for one candi
date to accumulate close to a ma
jority of the delegates.
The first of these factors arises
from the nature ofthe contenders
for the 1992 Democratic nomina

tion. Of the Democratic candi
dates as of today, none of the
group—Senators Tom Harkin and
Bob Kerrey, Governor Bill
Clinton, former Governor Jerry
Brown, or former Senator Paul
Tsongas—has ever run for na
tional office, or for that matter,
has run anywhere outsi de hi s own
state. Theonlyexceptionisformer
California Governor Brown who
enjoyed a short but impressive
campaign for the presidency six
teen years earlier, in 1976, and
mounted a consi derably less note
worthy effort in 1980. The group
offive—capable as they may be in
varying degrees individually—

are largely unknown nationally
to the general public. Further,
unlike former Vice-Presidents
Fritz Mondale in 1984, and
Hubert Humphrey in 1968, none
are towering figures in their party,
able to draw upon the long-time
personal loyalties of party lead
ers. Any of this group of contend
ers, of course, could still strike
political fire during the upcom
ing primaries of 1992, but none
can build that fire upon a solid
base of national exposure and
extensive ties to national politi
cal leaders.
Compounding the difficulties
any ofthe Democratic contenders
(D em ocrat cont. on p. 12)

RHD Appreciation Day Thursday
Thursday, March 12 at Lawrence University is “Residence Hall Director Appre
ciation Day.” Students are encouraged to show their appreciation to their hall
director for his or her good work. Please do take a minute to express your gratitude.
We think that the ‘Magnificent Seven’ should be recognized for all of their efforts.
Words of appreciation are in order for the following:
Julie Belscamper, Colman Bruce Farrell, Trever Bob Fuhrmann, Sage
Joe Horihan, Plantz
Dave Owens, Brokaw Jennifer Robinson, Kohler
Brent Schoeb, Ormsby

Crosstown

Traffic

L iv e

In

Concert

D Bayne
Greg Beyer
Angie Clark
Chuck Keane
Matt Murry
Rob Nasatir
Heather Peterson

Friday, March 13 at 10:00 pm. Riverview Lounge Free Adm ission!

Call 1-800-FINDS NU for a catalog today.
Northwestern University

Summer Session ’92
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Lawrence Indicus
by Greg Trimper
I was struck by an interest
ing image the other day. A
person who claims to be “ag
gressively environmentally
conscious” was walking along,
smoking a cigarette, and drop
ping the ashes on the ground.
When this^person was fin
ished, he simply threw the butt
on the ground. This started
me thinking.
Smoking is perhaps the
most disgusting habit that I
can imagine. People who
smoke are basically filthy drug
addicts. Think about it. Nico
tine is a known addictive drug.
People do not suck hot carbon
monoxide and burnt plant
matter down their throats for
the sheer pleasure of scalding
their throats. They do it for
the nicotine, whether they re
alize it or not. This addiction
to nicotine is thrown in our
faces by the best smoker ste
reotype that I can think of—
the “smoke afler sex” stereo
type. It seems that the stereo
typical smoker cannot even
endure the time that it takes
to have sex without a nicotine
fix. This is certainly a serious
addiction.
But why the filthy? Think

about it. Smokers walk
around, spewing personal ex
haust into the air. But their
pollution doesn’t stop there.
They drop ashes everywhere
they go. They throw their butts
(cigarette) down wherever
they happen to be. Look at the
ground as you walk around
campus, down College Ave.,
in the mall, anywhere. Ashes
and cigarette butts abound.
Beyond sim ple, litte rin g ,
heavy smokers have a con
stant smell of smoke around
them, their breath stinks of
smoke, their teeth are yel
lowed by smoking, and when
smoking, they are obscured
by a cloud of smoke. Those of
us who do not smoke are forced
to inhale their exhaust, with
out the benefit of a filter. It
smells bad. It looks bad. It
has bad waste products. In a
word, filthy.
But the ills of smoking don’t
end there. Look at the envi
ronmental perspective. Ciga
rettes are made with heavily
processed paper. Tobacco is
also processed like paper.
Makingthese items introduces
chemicals into the air and
water supply around the plant

that is makingthese products.
The filters are made of pro
cessed cotton, plastic, and pa
per, with the same effects.
Ultimately, the paper and to
bacco are burned off, and the
filters are thrown away - that
-much more paper, cotton, and
plastic that can not be recycled,
lost forever into the atmo
sphere or a garbage dump.
Then there is economics.
Cigarettes are expensive! The
average price is $2/pack. One
of the saddest scenes I have
ever seen was at a convenience
store, where a 6-year-old child
asked his mother for a candy
bar. Her response was “Sorry,
Mommy doesn’t have enough
money” as she bought two car
tons of cigarettes at $20 a car
ton. A candy bar costs 35(2. If
a smoker brings home $4/hour,
and buys a pack at $2, and
sm okes th at pack over 4 h ours,
he/she ends up spending a full
eighth of their income on ciga
rettes. Ahuge waste of money.
And I won’t bore you with
the health problems. You al
ready know those. So why do
people continue to smoke?
Smoking is a drug addiction,
and it is hard to break drug
(Indicus cont. on p. 12)

Spring Time is Shape-Up Time
b y P a u la S tan g e

Spring break is only two
weeks away, and even if you
are not going on vacation to a
beautiful, sunny place where
you will be bearing yourself to
indulge in sunbathing, the
season ofmore revealing cloth
ing is still quickly approach
ing. Have you maintained a
regular exercise program dur
ing the winter months, or have
you hibernated under baggy
pants and big sweaters in at
tempts to cover excess layers
of fat? There’s no better time
than right now to start work
ing out! Weight Training is
the perfect way to enhance
wh atever etffcrci se routineyou
are involved in.
Value of weight training
Many people underestimate
the value of working out with
weights. There are two fun
damental reasons why you
would want to be stronger:
you reduce the risk of injury
during other activities, and
you increase your ability to be
active longer. Strength has
tremendous value for prevent
ing injuries - if you have very
strong muscles, your body can
withstand more. A person can
trian longer and harder and
stay injury free because their
muscles and tendons can

handle more stress. With in
creased strength, muscles con
tract at a lower percentage of
maximum; the result is less
fatigue and a greater capacity
to faster for longer periods.
The merits of weight train
ing go beyond preventing in
juries and increasing activity
time. Strength is important
for maintaining proper form
and posture. No matter how
much you work on technique
when doing sports, if you don’t"
have the basic strength - and
sometimes flexibility - you
can’t attain the proper pos
ture or technique. Poor form
is often the result of muscle
imbalances that weight train
ing can help to correct. It’s
clear that weight training can
make a big difference in any
athlete’s performance.
Creating a weight train*
ing program
When creating a weight
training program, it’s impor
tant to pay attention to each of
the main muscle groups - 1)
arms, shoulders, chest, back
2) legs, hips 3) tru n k ,
abdominals - to develop over
all body strength. The first
two weeks should be spent
learning to do all of the exer
cises correctly; technique is

very important. In general
everyone starts with three sets
often repetitions for a general
conditioning phase. (In the
last set of repetitions the sev
enth rep should become diffi
cult. If the seventh rep is too
easy, increase the weight; and
if it’s too hard, decrease it.)
When a regular schedule of
weight trainingof two to three
times per week is maintained,
you should begin to see the
benefits in two to four weeks.
Combine weight training
with aerobic activity
By charting your workouts
and results, you will find mo
tivation and can easily ac
cess your results. It is always
important to combine weight
training with some kind of
aerobic activity - biking, walk
ing, running, etc. - at least
three tim es per week for
twenty minutes each session.
Following w orkouts you
should stretch; it’s excellent
for relaxation of the muscles,
returning blood flow, and get
ting rid of lactic acid.
When to train
Now that you’ve hopefully
decided to start a new work
out regimen,you are probably
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B an ana Jr.
by Dave P eltier
This week I’m not going to talk about computers, or
printers, or word processors, but about the people in
the Computer Center who provide support for these
piles of silicon chips and plastic we all can’t live
without. More importantly, I’d like to bring to your
attention some staff changes that will be coming soon
- changes that will affect students and faculty alike.
Everyone should take note.
We were all saddened when Christa Decker an
nounced that she would be leaving Lawrence this
spring. “Decker? Who’s that?” You eager, resource
conscious folks should run right for page 159 of your. .
course catalog to find out. Look carefully, though, for
she holds the distinction ofbeing the only person listed
twice on that page. She is not only a Director of the
Computer Center, but also the Project Engineer for
the University.
As Project Engineer, she has overseen construction
of the Wriston Art Center, the new Conservatory
addition, relocation of the heating plant, and much,
much more. (Someone should be sure to name a
building in her honor, or at least a room!) In her
“spare” time as a Computer Center Director, she
handles most of the requests for new computers, local
computer service contracts, etc. Even T h e L a w r e n ti a n
owes her thanks for arranging the use of the computer
that helped produce this paper. Christa will surely be
missed.
As much as we will miss her, we will be gaining, as
her replacement, a position we have always needed in
the worst way but have never had. When the hiring
process is finished, the Computer Center will finally
have someone dedicated to the support of the Macin
tosh population on campus. Up to now, student con
sultants, whose availability is limited, have been re
lied upon for that service.
This new position comes about as a result of a bit of
Computer Center restructuring. Because there now
be a Mac person, there of course will need to be a PC
support person. Joanna Thoms, who currently handles
general microcomputer support as well as all hard
ware and software purchases, will fill th at role. Many
of you have already had contact with her if you’ve
purchased a computer or supplies in the last year, and
know she is very helpful.
So watch for the new face, and new title, in the
Computer Center this spring and next year. You may
end up needing help from this person at some point!
The number offaculty and administrators th at have
left or are leaving Lawrence this year is considerable.
These changes will trickle down to have an effect on all
of us.
Editorial comment: First, I admire and praise Bill
Noblitt for his efforts to assist T h e L a w r e n t i a n when
no one else would. However, the front page article
concerning his resignation two weeks ago was a bla
tant, self-serving attempt at jounalism, which totally
failed to bring to light the real controversy.

wondering when to train. Are
morning or afternoon work
outs more beneficial? Aerobic
and anaerobic is highest be
tween 3-9 p.m., and strength
peaks around noon. This
means you’ll probably do bet
ter at short, high intensity
exercise in the afternoon. If
motivation is a problem for
you, it’s easier to stick to a
morning workout program
since other things may get in
the way later on in the day.
Even if you feel stiff in the
morning, injuries are just as
likely to occur later in the af
ternoon. No one time of day is

“better” than another for work
ing out. The body changes
cyclically every 24 hours in
what is known as circadian
rhythm. Daily activity is af
fected by light, temperature,
eating and sleeping patterns,
and social activities. Pay at
tention to your own individual
cycle, and, most importantly,
try to stay in routine.
Does weight training make
a difference anyone can mea
sure? Try it and see ...
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M easuring out a
fin e perform ance
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The Lawrence Univer
sity Theatre Department’s
winter term production
was Shakespeare’s “Mea
sure For Measure.” The
show was performed this
past Wednesday through
Saturday in the Cloak
T heatre of the MusicD ram a building.
I
thought the show to be
well done and enjoyable.
“Measure for Measure”
is a comedy about the ad
ventures of a Duke who
pretends to leave the coun
try, leaving Lord Angelo
in charge, when in reality
he is cloaked as a friar and
is investigating the goings on were made by George Grant
of his country from an inside as Lucio, Greg Tsitsas as
perspective. The play was well Barnardine, Peter Rogers as
presented and comically en Pompey, and Andy Jenrich as
joyable. Patrick Warfield, Froth. The supporting roles
making his theatrical debut added the necessary quality
at Lawrence as Angelo, per to m ake the show move
formed fabulously, portraying smoothly and quickly; I also
well the internal, emotional commend Theatre Depart
struggle of the character, and ment faculty Tim Troy on his
was well supported by Tom directing success, and the set
Stadler as the Duke, and by designers for succeeding in
Alice Peacock as Isabella, the makingan aesthetically pleaswoman whom both Angelo and ingsettingfortheplay. Thank
the Duke wantfor themselves. you all for an enjoyable
Other notable performances evening.
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Coffeehouse Stuff
The month of March is dif
ferent things to many different
people; however, in addition
meaning occasional grape juice
at Downer and having to to
walk on the sidewalks due to
mud, March is more impor
tantly Women’s History Month.
Coffeehouse, along with the
hel p of Downer Feminist Coun
cil and LUCC, has responded
to this by programming singer
and guitarist Cathy Winter,
who will do a program of songs
related to women’s issues and

the history of women’s struggles.
Sunday, March 29th is the day
that most students return to the
Lawrence campus in preparation
for their classes on the following
day. “When I was a student I
spent the first night back at Law
rence in the Union, hanging out.
There was nothing else to do,"
lamented Tim Troy of his student
days at Lawrence. However, Term
III can begin differently whenCathy Winter performs at 9:30
pm on the 29th.
Cathy is a first-rate guitarist,

an expressive and powerful singer,
a captivating storyteller, and a
gifted songwriter. Her strong
stage presence is marked by an
earthy style and intimate humor.
Although her musical roots are
planted firmly in the folk tradi
tion, her perspectives and insights
are grounded in a politically pro
gressive awareness ofthe contem
porary world. Students should
definitely take advantage of this
opportunity to see Cathy Winter
(on a night without homework) as
Women’s History Month draws to
a close.
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Eric Jurgens takes the stage at open mic nite
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D iam anda Galas to
Perform at Law rence
Lawrence University’s Arts drew her audience inside a hell to those who ignore and condemn
Umbrella proudly presents ish hallucination by power of them. Because of many of the
international vocalist and her voice. That operatically perceived anti-Catholic elements
composer Diamanda Galas. trained instrument is a force of of the work, forty Italian newspa
She will be. performing at nature, climbing from an ashen-**-, pers denounced Galas as “blas
Lawrence U niversity in whisper to a Callas-likc bril phemous," “cursed," and
Stansbury Theatre of the liance." Recently, Galas has “sacreligious" in 1990. On the
Music-Drama Center on Fri both been praised and re other hand, she has been highly
day, April 3,1992 at 8:00 p.m. nounced for her work the Plague praised in both music and arts
Her performance is titled Mass. The Plague Mass is made magazines and columns around
Judgement Day and it will up of three earlier works (The the world for her work. The New
include new works for solo Divine Punishment, Saint ofthe York Times has said, “it is hard to
voice and piano that will be Pit, and You Must Be Certain of imagine a listener walking away
on her new recording, “The the Devil) and new mate rial. In from it [one of her performances!
Singer," out on Mute/Elektra The Washington Blade, Galas unmoved.” On April 3, you’ll have
Records in May. Galas is a said that she “composed the achancetoseeforyourself. Ticket
world-renowned vocalist en Plague Mass as an indictment prices are $10.00 for adults, $6.50
dowed with a four-and-a-half of those who resort to ‘plague for faculty, staff, students and se
octave vocal range and exten mentality* to address the ques nior citizens, and $4.00 for Law
sive trainingin twentieth cen tions raised by the epidemic [of rence students.
tury musical technique. Joe AIDS1." It is both an empower
Brown, of the Washington ing gesture to those who are
Post, has said of h er “[Galas] stricken with AIDS, and a threat

Weekly Crossword

C ontest Opens
The English Department
announces the opening of
competition for the Law
rence University Prizes in
English in 1991-92. Awards
go to students submitting
the best entries in five cat
egories. The categories are:
the Hicks Prize in Fiction,
for the best short story; the
Hicks Prize in Poetry, for
the best poem; the
Alexander Reid Prize, for
the best sketch (defined as
a description or impression
of a person, place, or thing);
the Wood Prize, for the best
essay by a freshman; and
the Tichenor Prize, for the
best critical essay written
by any student in courses
in English Literature.
"T he Hicks, Reid, and

Wood Prizes are open to all
U niversity students. The
Tichenor Prize is open to stu
dents taking one or more
courses in English. Poems,
sketches, and essays may be
of any length, and there is no
limit to the number of entries
permitted in each competition
(except for a limit of three en
tries in the Tichenor competi
tion). Submissions must be
received no later than noon on
Wednesday, April 1, 1992, in
the Main Hall Faculty Office.
Each award carries with it
a cash prize of $150, to be
awarded at the honors convo
cation third term. For further
information, and details on
formatting submissions, see a
member of the English De
partment faculty.
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(answers to the crossword puzzle of the Febuary 28th issue)

Island Hopping 1
ACROSS
1 Swedish car
5 Chicken noodles, eg
10 Baby's first words
14 Hawkeye
15
Booth Luce
16 Ripens
17 Ark builder
18 Acquiesce
19 Completed
20 Indonesian Island
22 West Indies Island
24 Ms. West
25 Twenty
26 Fragrant floral oil
29 Encouraging yell
30 Bouquet
34 Golf scores
35
-de-sac
36 Red wine
37 Amer. Petroleum Inst.
38 Island south of Cuba
40 Italian IslancLAbv.
41 Yellow_______
43 Somebody's wife
44 Follows time or work
45 Kilmer poem
46 Bro'ssib
47 High-strung
48 Donnybrooks
50 Intelligence org.
51 Bering Strait Island
54 Emerald Island
5 8
Brute
59 Male honeybee
61 Away from the wind
62 Placed
63 Spooky
64 Appellation
65 Lion in "Bom Free"
66 Haley's book
67 Globule
DOWN
1 Without: French
2 Baseball’s Matty
3 Apple eater
4 Islands north of Cuba
5 Frighten
6 Ms. Korbut

52

51

By Gerry Frey
Q 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

66

S3

66

57

M
"

82
86

7
8

United Arab Republic
Deliver a sermon

10
11
12
13
21
23
25
26
27

African Island: Var.
FuN of excitement
BiU of fare
Adrift
Salor
Nonsense refrain

9

evfl

Grecian Island

Separate
Swine-like Animal found
on 20 across island
28 Indian dan
29 Liquor distilled on 38
across island

31 Mr. Wells
32 Arithmetic middles
33 "... lovely as______ M
:from 45 across poem
35 Fire:slang
36 Cubic centimeters:Abv
38 The Outlaw___
WaJes"
39 UStaxagcy.

42
44
46
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
60

Famous vacation Island
New :So. Pacific Island
CO player
Even score
Stranger
Canadian Indians
Mark for deletion
Printing style:Abv
Elevator introducer
JFK or RSVP, eg
Apple preservative
Jules Verne's Captain
Profound
Gold In Spain

* EXTRA INCOME '92^
Earn $200-500 weekly mail
ing 1992 travel brochures.
For more information send
an addressed stamped enve
lope to: J.R. Travel, P.O. Box
612291, Miami, FL 33161 >
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Vikes fall just
short in title bid
by F re d A n dersen

The I,U women’s basketball
team played competitively
during last weekend’s Mid
west Conference playoffs, but
the team fell justshortofeam ing the conference champion
ship. On Saturday afternoon,
the Vikings missed on two
game-tying three point field
goal attempts in the final 20
seconds and was forced to
settle for second place in the
conference after a 52-47 set
back to the host Lake Forest.
The loss against Lake For
est was the third against the
Foresters this year; those
three losses were by a com
bined 11 points.

Saturday’s close loss can be
attributed to the Vikings’ in
ability to get one player with a
hotshootingtouch atany point
during the game. LU’s lead
ing scorer was Sarah O’Neil,
who only scored nine points.
The Vikings, although never
hot, were balanced, and this
balanced play, along with a
strong defense,kept them in
the game. Katherine Lofgren
led LU’s other six scorers with
eight points, and she managed
to pull down nine rebounds for
the second straight game.
The previous game for the
Vikings was the semifinal con
ference game against a team
th at completed Southern Di
vision play undefeated. That

Illinois College team was
riding a ten-game conference
winning streak and featured
the top field-goal percentage
team in the nation (51%).
LU’s defense completely
shut the Lady Blues down,
however. Not only was Illi
nois College held a full 20 per
centage points below its Divi
sion III leading field-goal per
centage, but its leading scorer
and the conference’s leading
scorer, Vickie Meiners, was
held to a measly six points.
Katherine Lofgren added 19
points to her rebounding total
of nine, and the Vikings blew
out Illinois College 65-47 to
set up the championship game
against Lake Forest.

Sarah O'Neil completed her Lawrence career last Saturday
while competing in the Midwest Conference championship
game. She and Gina Seegers each played in more winning
games than any other basketball players in LU history.
____________________________________________________Photo hy Roger Duncan

MC titles barely escape two LU
wrestlers
Two LU wrestlers came so
close to winning conference
championships last Saturday
at Monmouth College, but
Chris Klotz and Dave Munoz
fell just short in their respec
tive final matches, as the Vi
kings placed fourth in the
seven-team meet.
Reed Rossbach finished in
second place along with Klotz
and Munoz, and Brett Lane
and Ben Trevino took home
fourth place finishes for LU.
In the 142-pound final
match, Klotz led his opponent,
Tom Grow from Monmouth,
2-1 with a mere 20 seconds

left in the match when Grow
recorded a takedown and took
the match 3-2.
Munoz, who was in a big
competition with Steve Kools
to be selected as the Lawrence
representative at conference,
took his final match to over
tim e before falling to his
Cornell opponent 5-3.
The Vikings finished the
meet with 36-3/4 points and
trailed Illinois College (90-1/
2), Cornell (72), and
Monmouth (62-3/4) in the fi
nal standings. LU finished
ahead of Coe by 3-1/4 points in
the battle for fourth.

1991-92 LU H ockey Statistics
Name

Goals A ssists Points Penaity-Minutes

Sam Tijan....... 18
Patrick Conlan 7
M ark Hengerer 3

7
11
10

25
18
13

12-24
16-44
6-12

M att Sm ith......7
Y u ra Letuchy... 5
Dwight Quinlan 3

5
7
6

12
12
9

4- 8
27-62
10-20

Bill Park er....... 4
Chuck Keane....3
Reed P ark er.....2

4
4
5

8
7
7

6 - 12
9-18
20-40

Paul Mickelson.2
Steve Spellman. 1
Seth Lindenfelser -

4

3
4

Don Jones........ 3
Chris Herm es...2
Breck Knauft....2
James C a rr ...... 0

1
1
3

TEAM.............62

75

6
4
4
3
3
3
3
137

1- 2
10-20
1- 2
2- 4
6-12
0- 0
25-64
160 - 354

W restling *
R esults (2/29)
Individual results
W eight W restler F in ish

134
142
150
177
Hwt

Lane
4th
Klotz
2nd
Rossbach 2nd
Trevino 4th
Munoz 2nd

T e a m re s u lts
School
Score

Illinois Coll.... 90-1/2
Cornell........... 72
Monmouth..... 62-3/4
Lawrence..... 36-3/4
Coe................. 33-1/2

LU hockey ends year
with win, optimism
The Viking hockey team
ended its 1991-92 season on
Saturday night with a 7-3 win
over Marquette at the TriCounty Ice Arena. The win
gave LU its third of the year
and let the Vikes finish the

year on a positive note. The
team needed a positive note
afler losing 14 of its previous
15 games.
Another plus for the future
of the Vikes is in the fact that
only one full-time player on
the team, Mark Hengerer, will

Baseball Preview
Defensively the team im
proved last year, and the
coaches hope that the team
can continue to cut down on
defensive mistakes. One con
cern in this area is the lack of
experience and depth at some
positions, but four varsity and
two j.v. games in Florida
should prepare the team to
tackle the conference sched

ule.
Ripon and Beloit are ex
pected to be top contenders
for the conference title this
year, as both schools return
all their players from last sea
son. Both teams went to the
conference playoffs last year,
and Ripon won the conference
championship to go along with
its 12-0 regular season record.
The coaches feel the Vikes

be lost on next year's team
because of graduation. A good
recruiting class for next sea
son, along with the stability
ofhaving the same coach com
ing back for a second year,
will let LU's hockey program
grow.

_____ cont. from p. 11
can strongly contend in the
conference race this season,
as three of their four losses
to Ripon last season were
very close ballgames. Coach
V andenberg commented,
“Our hitting and pitching
have to stay consistent, and
we can’t give other teams
scoring opportunities be
cause of errors. That’s what
cost us last year.”________
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Fencers
go to
nationals

Team effort leads w om en’s
track to second place in MC
by F re d A ndersen

Five of the seven compet
ing members of the LU
women's track team partici
pated in first-place races as
the Vikes finished second at
the Midwest Conference in
door meet at Cornell.
The conference competi
tion, held Friday and Satur
day, was dominated by LU in
events that Viking runners
competed in.

Bridget Nalls and Diana
Ling each broke conference
records in jumping events;
Nalls triple jumped 36 feet, 31/4 inches on her way to a
first-place finish, while Diana
Ling secured a spot in this
weekend's national meet with
a long jump of 18 feet, 1-1/2
inches.
Other top performances by
the Viking women were turned
in by Betsy Blahnik, who won

the 400-meter and 300-meter
runs; Debbie Czarniecki, who
won the 55-meter dash in a
schoolrecord time of 7.58 sec
onds; and Lauren Gatti, who
competed on the winning 1600meter relay team with Ling,
Czarniecki, and Blahnik.
Two LU men placed at the
conference meet. Frank Sprtel
placed fifth in the 800-meter
run, while Dan Sheridan took
sixth in the 5000.

Bridget Nalls set a school
triple-jump record Saturday
______

Rick Peterson Photo

Two members of the Law
rence fencing team competed
in the national meet on Satur
day at Michigan State Uni
versity. Paul Determan, in
the foil competition and An
drew Knott, in the epee fin
ished in 16th and 13th places,
respectively.

Swimmers compete at conference meet
' .......- —

*

I

mm

Steve Switzer swam on the 200-yard medley relay team that took third place in the conference meet. That relay team's
finish helped LU to a fourth-place finish. Grinnell won the meet, while Lake Forest finished second.
pho(o by Rjck PcterTon

LU's women’s swimming
team finished its first season
under new coach Kirt Kirner
with a fifth-place finish at the
Midwest Conference meet last
Saturday. The Vikings, who
had 174 points, were outscored
in the meet by champion
Grinnell (637 points), Lake
Forest (610), Coe (305), and
Ripon (223).
K risti Ja h n and T ara
Girmscheid led LU competi
tors at the conference meet
with second-place finishes in
the 50-yard freestyle sprint
and the three-meter dive, re
spectively. Jahn also took
third place in the 100-yard
freestyle event.
The men’s team competed
in its conference meet this past
weekend at Lawrence, who re
placed Ripon as the meet's
host; four LU records fell, as
the Vikes took fourth place.
Alex Thoman led LU’s effort
with a third-place finish in
the 100-yard backstroke and
and a fiflh-place finish in the
400-yard individual medley.
Sam Wehrs broke a school
record in the 200-yard back
stroke, while taking third in
the race. Thoman and Wehrs
combined with Steve Switzer
and Pat Tassoni to finish third
in the 200-yard medley relay.

P w d u c tio n fro m you ng er fla y e rs needed

Baseball team looks to surprise
by M ike “K" S pofford

Jon Maki will look to
repeat his all-conference
performance in 1992.

The 1992 LU baseball team
will head to Florida soon to
start its season, and having
just missed making the con
ference playoffs last year, the
Vikings are hoping to get into
the playoffs and take a shot at
the conference title. The Vikes
must replace eight departed
playersfrom last year’s squad,
but
tw elve
re tu rn in g
letterwinners should provide
a solid foundation.
Beginning with the pitch

ing staff, the Vikings have to innings. “We believe Jon and
replace their top two hurlers Josh are just as capable on the
from last year, Bart Isaacson mound, but we have a lot of
and Peter Murchie. Coaches innings to replace and they
J e ff School and Jim haven’t worked that many in
Vandenberg see senior Jon nings in the past,” said Coach
Maki and sophomore Josh Vandenberg. Also looking to
Szablewski filling these posi get some innings from the
tions, but they are concerned mound this season are senior
because both will have a much Brian Toomey and freshman
heavier workload than they Korey Krueger.
Moving to offense, the Vi
have had in the past. Isaacson
and Murchie pitched over 40 kings’ returning players bat
innings each last season while ted a combined .283 last sea
Maki and Szablewski com son, ten points higher than
bined for a total of only 30 the overall team average, and

the coaches hope to see the
team average at around .300
this year. One of the top retum inghittersisM aki, whose
.367 average earned him all
conference honors. Senior co
captain Steve Carroll and jun
ior Bob DeMeuse both batted
above .300 also. The coaches
see this year’s team having
better overall speed, and they
will be looking to do more steal
ing and hit-and-run plays.

Baseball P review
continued on p. 10

pngc*12
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(Tolerance cont. from p.3)
makes diversity easier.

Another important term fre
quently combined with skeptical
tolerance advocates being nonjudgemental. Butjustasthe tol
erance of the skeptic is relatively
intolerant, so too the nonjudgmentalist judges that being
non judgmental is a good thing
and being judgmental is bad.
The purpBSe1of a liberal arts
education is not to learn skeptical
tolerance through an exposure to
asmatteringof diversity and form
nojudgments or opinions. This is
impossible despite the insistence
of some.
Rather, the liberal arts educa
tion should challenge you tomake
judgements, form beliefs, estab
lish values, and hold opinions, all
the time, learning to tolerate oth
ers right to be wrong, while ac
tively challenging them with
open, well intentioneddiscussion.
This is only a brief introduc
tion to a complex subject, yet we
must begin evaluating critically
what we mean when we advocate

tolerance or when tolerance is
advocated for us.
In many of today’s universi
ties, students are not taught how
to believe, but what to believe; a
relativistic viewpoint that one
must believe strongly in knowing
that one should not believe
strongly in anything. This para
dox is a product and perpetuating
cause of the tolerance of the skep
tic.
This idea is also very Ameri
can; no one can tell us what to
believe, not even ourselves. On
the other hand, when we exam
ine the meaning of tolerance we
should realize the necessity in
striving for the tolerance of the
believer, for then we can truly
learn from each other.
Editor's note: The author of
this editorial wishes to acknowl
edge the influence of the writings
of David Carlin, particularly his
h<x)k Take a Stand, or Several.

(Fruit cont. from p.3)
worried about costs that it pre
vents students from leaving with
a whole piece of fruit? Is the fruithalving actually an attempt to
dissuade Lawrentians from tak
ing whole fruit out of Downer?
This is a violation of our rights
as students, according to my last
reading ofthe 1991-1992 Student
Handbook, p. 35: “Students may
take one ice cream cone or one
piece of fruit from the cafeteria
premises’(emphasis added). Isa
half a piece of fruit? -No, it is a
piece of a piece of fruit!

More Sports
D illingham , Rynders
nam ed to all-MC
basketball team
Joel Dillingham began his
LU basketball career as a
freshman starter. Given this
rare opportunity, Dillingham
proved that he deserved that
chance while eamingsecondteam, all -Midwest Confer
ence selections in his first
two seasons.
This season, despite play
ing on a team that struggled
with conference competition,
Dillingham has earned firstteam recognition. He reached
the 1,000-point mark for his
career and became LU’s sev
enth all-time leading scorer
on the way to averaging 18.2
points per game in his junior
season.
Also receiving recognition
from the Midwest Conference
coaches was senior Ross
Rynders. Rynders finished
his Vikingcareer with a fieldgoal percentage of over 50
percent and averaged a ca
reer-high 11.9 points this sea
son.

Complaints and suggestions
regarding fruit or other Food Ser
vice policies can be addressed to
the LUCC Advisory Committee
on Food Service or to the Director
of Food Services.

(Viterbo cont.
from p.3)
thing that is disrespectful to the
schools Catholic character, is set
ting an unbearable precedent for
the future. This is such an openended statement that the school
will, in the future, have the right
to censor anything that they wish
and use this stipulation as their
rational.
President Medland added that
he does not mind comment on
abortion or condoms, but that
some of the comment was done
without a byline, and that is irre
sponsible. If the president ex
pects that anyone will believe his
having fired an entire newspaper
staff over the lack of bylines, he
must be out of his mind. If this
caused him to restructure the
editorial guidelines of the paper,
then he is one college president
without much to do. It is fairly
clear that the information and
opinion published was enough to
offend the president and the vice
presidents who agreed with the
punishments, and this, to me, is a
shame.
The attempt by Viterbo college
tocontrol the world around them,
to keep it free of anything and
everything with which they don’t
agree, is a detrimental, futile at
tempt. Not only will they not
succeed, because there will al
ways be one person who speaks
out in opposition, but they will
only do their students harm by
hiding from them the realities of
the world that they will enter
following Viterbo.

T h e L a w r e n t ia n

(Democrat cont. from p.6)
will face in surging to an appar picking up only portions of blocs
ent nomination in 1992 is the late of delegates and nowhere win
start of the field. By September ning an overwhelming majority.
1991, there were but two an The proportional division of del
nounced candidates for the 1992 egates, not the accumulation of
Democratic presidential nomina majorities, will be the pattern in
tion, former Senator Tsongas and 1992.
Senator Harkin, and the set of
Finally, there is one more de
five contenders did not become velopment in 1992 making even
complete until late October—only less likely any candidates easily
14 weeks or less prior to the first and swiftly winninga majority of
delagate contests in Iowa and New national convention delegates. In
Hampshire. The abbreviated pre 1992, an unprecedented large
primary period of 1992, lauded by number of delegates will be de
many as saving America from term ined automatical ly, indepenelongated presidential nomina dently of any primary or caucus
tion campaigns extending for a outcome. The 1992 “Super Del
year or more prior to the first egates,” totalling 771 of the 4287
primary or caucus contest, has national convention delegates,
made it more difficult for any will comprise 18% of all these
candidate to have the time to participating in the nomination.
“break out of the pack” and surge This group of uncommitted del
in delegate total toward the nomi egates in 1992 is about 120 del
nation.
egates greater than in 1988, and
A third reason creating the about 200 more than in 1984.
possibility of a slow-to-resolve Made up in part of U.S. Senators,
Democratic nomination in 1992 Congressmen, Governors, and
results from a subtle, yet signifi other party leaders, over half of
cant, rules change in 1992 con the unpledgedSuper Delegates—
cerning the division of delegates 410 in all—will be the members
resulting from a given primary or ofthe Democratic National Com
caucus. In 1984 and 1988, pro mittee.
portionality was the general rule,
The practical effect of remov
but major exceptions in so-called ing 18% of all the delegates from
“loophole primaries” and “bonus primary or caucus determi nation
delegate" practices allowed the is to diminish further the likeli
winner in many primaries to gar hood of a candidate, through
ner a much larger share of del strong primary showings, surg
egates than his share of the ac ing to an apparent nomination
tual vote. The magnification of based upon the accumulation of
candidate strength was a signifi pledged delegates. Not only do
cant factor in the ability of former the field of non-nationally promi
Vice-President Fritz Mondale in nent candidates, the late starting
1984 to turn back the insurgent contest, and strict proportional
candidacy of Senator Gary Hart, ity, make unlikely a quick nomi
and was important in the even nation, but further, a candidate
tual nomination success of Gov attempting to win committed del
ernor Michael Dukakis in 1988 egates sufficient for the nomina
over Jesse Jackson and others. tion—or a total seen as sufficiently
Non-proportionality, in short, al close to it—will have to win not
lowed leading candidates in both just a majority of electorally-deyears to move even closer to the termined delegates, but actually
“inevitable point* when, because slightly over 60% of them!
of their increasi ng delegate total,
Of course, some of the
their nomination seemed suffi unpledged Super Delegates may
ciently likely to swing remaining well, for various reasons, favor a
uncommitted delegates to them. leading candidate and even make
In 1992, however, the rule this preference known, thus low
across-the-board is that delegates ering the number of primary or
in each state are allotted to each caucus pledged delegates neces
candidate—who received at least sary for an apparent nomination.
15%of the vote—in strict propor Nevertheless, the conditions are
tion to the vote that candidate present in 1992, with 18% of the
won in that state’s primary or delegates outside the primary or
caucus. There are no bonus del caucus process, for the nomina
egates and no loophole primaries tion process to be long unre
to add extra delegates to a front- solved—through the middle col
runner. As a result of this rules lection of contests, through the
change, together with the previ final primaries, through the pre
ously discussed limited national convention stage following the pri
stature of the candidate field and maries, and even until the con
the compressed pre-primary cam- vention itself. It is not difficult to
paign, any candidate will find it envision a situation in which the
unusually difficult to accumulate Democratic nomination of 1992
a delegate total coming anywhere will not be decided until the Na
close to a majority. Amore likely tional Convention meets in New
pattern is that of two, three, or York City, starting on July 13,
four serious candidates, each slog 1992, perhaps as the result of
ging his way through countless more than one roll call vote. ( If
primaries and caucuses, each this should be the case, it would
“winning” or “partially winning” constitute the first multiple roll
some and losing others, and each call nomination of a presidential

candidate in either party since
1952—for 40 years!)
Of course, it is possible that
the nomination process of 1992
will work out far differently from
the scenario outlined here. Per
haps a candidate will surge to an
easy nomination building on suc
cesses in Iowa, New Hampshire,
or “Super-Tuesday” contests,
leaving the Super Delegates with
atmostaminimal confirming role.
On the other hand, there is con
siderable evidence that the Su
per Delegates could be the decid
ing element in the 1992 Demo
cratic nomination, and so mark a
revival of the role of the national
Democratic party and its leaders
in a crucial national political de
cision.
credit line
Lawrence D. Longley, Profes
sor of Government at Lawrence
University, represents Wisconsin
as a member of the Democratic
National Committee. A deter
minedly uncommitted 1992 “Su
per Delegate,” he watches the
unfolding nomination process
with intense interest.

(Indicus

cont. from p.7)

addictions. And smokers can’t
just “go cold turkey." Quitting
smoking can be done, how
ever. It requires the help of a
doctor, and the support of the
friends of the smoker. Smok
ing around a person trying to
quit smoking is as unpleasant
as not giving a morphine ad
dict any pain killer while you
chop off her legs. About as
unpleasant as smoking itself.

(Racism

cont. from p.3)

are left to imagine how many go
unacknowledged and unre
ported.
I did appreciate, however, the
benign disposition of the
article’s authors and their de
sire to make Lawrentians aware
of the campus’ racial problems.
But that article—as does this
one—failed to capture the
breadth and depth of Lawrence’s
racist, sexist, and homophobic
epithets. Perhaps the most we
can hope for, finally, is to con
tinue this discussion in the very
same places where such state
ments are being made: Downer
Commons, residence halls, ad
ministrative offices, classrooms.
But if we comfortably dismiss
these remarks as being vile and
made only on a bathroom wall
(and who takes the writing on a
bathroom wall seriously?) then
the extent to which these re
marks are commonplace goes
unknown as the problem and
real issues go unaddressed. And
given to such a comfortable dis
position, can we continue to
purport to be any more “enlight
ened" then the men sitting on
the toilet relieving themselves?

